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Pretty, Persistent Winter
It hasbeen a long and hard winter. Between uncomfortable. This peaceful view of the

the ice storms and thaws of the past several pond end creek behind the Bunker Hill
weeks, with the ensuing inconvenience and Church in Franklin Township’s Griggstown
danger they have brought to the area, there area is an example of nature’s harsh, special
was proof that winter can be as lovely as it is February beauty.

...and traffic plan

Ea sto n Avenue

New President Vice-President

Peacos, Pearce Are Chosen

To Lead 1970 School Board
Six-year board member Mi-

chael Peaces will serve as
president of the Franklin Town-
ship Board of Education in 19’/0.

Mr. Peaces was elected by
a 6-I vote at Monday’s reor-
ganization meeting of the board,
aRer new members Kenneth
Lano~don, Daniel Cerullo and
Marslla Sobel were sworn in
for three year terms.

Mr. Peaces won re-electlon
for a one-year term inthe Feb.
Z0 sclmol election.

Dr. Robert McCredtenomln-
ated Raymond Meslah for the
presidency after Mr. Peaces
had been nom._’nated by Wil-
liam Bucldey; Michael Ward,
David Pearce, Mr. Buckley,
Mrs. Sobel, Mr. Cerullo and
Mr. Langdon voted for Mr.
Peaces, and Dr. McCredle for
Mr. Mes}ah.

Mr. Pearce was unanimously
selected as vice-president fol-
lowing his nomination by Mr.
Ward.

In a prepared statement, Mr.
Peaces said that "the board
must prepare tile school system
to meet the challenges of the
seventies," and tlmt "to~ m~.ny
of us refuse to recognize that
problems exist."

He proposed that the board
conduct Informal meetings with
all adm,’nistrators "to have an
exchange of ideas" that the
board meet informally with the
teachers, and that the board
"invite two students, on a ro-
tating basis, selected’ by the

Residents

A ngere d By A s ses s meats
BY BILL ADAMS

As far as the public was con-
cerned, it was "Easton Avenue
Night" at the Township Coun-
cil meeting on Feb. 12.

About one-half of the audi-
ence of 50 were residents of
either Easton Avenue or one of
several adjacent streets, and
most of those who spoke were
unhappy.

One of the reasons for that
unhappiness was the assess-
ment report for sidewalks and

4 curbs, which were installed by
the county along portions of
the thorouglffare more thantwo
years ago.

Several residents told the
Council that various people, in-
eluding real estate agents,
county officials, and members
of the council in 1963 and 1966
"promised" that homeowners
who bad sidewalks and curbs
prior to the improvements
would not Ilave to pay asses-
manta for newer sidewalks.

Mayor Richard Driver an-
swered by declaring that no
written proof of any commit-
ments couhl be found, and th’tt
state law requires assessments
for improvements to be spread
equally over all property own-
ors who will benefit from the
repairs.

Some of the residents who
questioned the assessment re-
port threatened to go to court

to avoid payment, and the vol-
ume of protest was mffficlent
to cause the council to Put off
confirming tim report until
March 12, in order to study
the complaints.

The council also came in for
criticism from a group of resi-
dents from ~xkland, Arlington,
Hillcrest, Austin and Beverly
Avenues.

They appeared in order to
protest the Planning Board’s
recent action in adopting a new
traffic circulation proposal
which would close off those
streets to Easton Avenue and
extend Girard Avenue in order
to accommodate some of the
traffic load.

The Mayor explained to the
residents that the Planning
Board has added the proposal
to the Township master plan for
eventual implementation, and
that it might be one or two
years before the plan is put
into effect.

Mayor Driver also told the
residents that the Planning
Board has the power to with-
draw the proposal if it wishes
to, and that they were welcome
to appear at the next meetingof
the beard to state their opposi-
tion.

The council put off action on
the rescinding of local hunting
ordinances until June 11, he-
cause legislation now pending in
the state assembly may, if ap-

proved, make local controls on
llunting valid.

An ordinance providing for
the creation of a Township Con-
servation Commission was ap-
proved for introduction, follow-
ing the defeat of an amendment
to change it to a committee,
which had been proposed by
Councilman Lawrence Gerber.

The proposed commission
would consist of five residents,
appointed by the Mayor, and
would be asked to promote con-
servation of natural resources,
inform the public about local
conservation measures, cata-
log, research, and recommend
uses for opens areas in tim
township, and manage donated
or purchased lands for conser-
vation programs.

A public hearing In the Con-
servation Commission is sche-
duled for March 12.

The council introduced an
ordinance which would create
"stop" intersections at Ber-
ger St. and Johnson Road,Ber-
ger St. and Spring St., and
N. Dover Ave. and Vassar Road.

CYO Plans
Bus Trip

The Saint Matthias Catholic
Youth Organization (CYO) will
sponsor a bus trip to Madison
Square Garden on Thursday
night, Feb. 26 for a basket-
ball double - header.

A lhnited number of tickets
are available at $4 each, which
includes transportation and ad-
mission fees.

Scheduled departure time is
5;15 p.m. front the St. Mat-
thins parking lot, J.F.K. Bou-
levard, Somerset, Thomas Re-
mane is in charge of ticket
sales,
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Tonight

Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
Municipal Building.

Human Relations Commis-
sion, 761 Hamilton St., 8:30
p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 26

Township Council, 8 p.m.
Smith School.

March 12 is the public hear-
ing date for the ordinance.

By a vote of 5-3, tim council
rescinded the resolution it
passed atthe last meetingwhich
stated its opposition to the
state-federal alignment of I-9’5.

That resolution announced
tlmt the council favored the
original municipal alignment
of the road and passed by a
vote of 4-3-1, with Council-
man Joseph Knolmayer absent.

Last Thursday, the new re-
solution, which calls for fur-
ther study of the proposed state
alignment, drew the "no" vo~.es
of David DeVries, Bruce Wil-
liams, and Mr. Gerber; Coun-
cilman Atttllo Lattanzio was
absent.

The controversial "radiation
control" issue was buried when
tim council withdrew its ordin-
ance which had provided for a
ban on the use of radioactive
material in the township.

The Mayor announced that
the Planning Board attorney
had ruled that the state radio-
activity codes pre-empt local
ordinances which attempt regu-
lation of such uses, maklngille-
gel the townshlp’s attempt to
ban industrial users of radio-
active materials.

The council introduced a new
ordinance lowering its pro-
posed saln,’y from $2,500 to
$1,500 per year. The current
salary is $900.

The six Democrats on the
council contend that out of pock-
et expenses exceed the $900
figure and that a raise is Justi-
fied on the grounds that a resi-
dent should not be required to
pay for the privilege of serv-
ing on a governing body.

The Republican councilmen,
however, have charged that the
pay raise is a "salary grab"
and is in violation of the spirit
of the 1958 Cha,’terStudy Com-
mission, which recommended
that elected officials receive
no salary other than that needed
fat’ legitimate offenses.

According to Mayor Driver,
the proposed salary was low-
ered to $1,500 in response to
the public opposition to a raise
to the state-allowed maximum
of $2,500.

The new public hearing date
on the proposed salary raise
is March 12.

Band Parents To Hold
Weekend Paper Drive

MICHAEL PEACOS

student council, to attend plan-
ning sessions...and Join in dis-
cussions of planning for the
future of our schools."

Mr. Peaces added that the
board must "listen to all seg-
ments of our community, not
Just those vocal groups who
appear at public meetings and
lobby fo~" their particular pro-
~rams."

Stating that the drugproblem
must be assigned the highest
priority, and claiming that "on
the average, one Franklin High
student is discovered each day
misusing drugs," Mr, :Peaces
said "we must resolve unto
ourselves that we will not rest
until the last vestige of this
killer is destroyed,"

He asked the public "tobetol-
erant wlth the board, so that
we can immediately devote our
energies to the programs which
are in urgent need of atten-
tion."

During the reorganization
meeting, the board voted to
dismiss board attorney Nathan

Pirone, director.
The Cherry Blossom Festival

Plrone continued, gives the
Golden Warrior Band an op-
portunity to make sure of its
wide range of nmsical ar-
rangements and marching tal-
ent.

A highlight of the festival,
according to Pirone, will be
the Parade of States onSatur-
day, April 11, when all bands
will participate.

A truck will be located at
ttlllcrest School parking lot to
receive paper from donors on
Saturday and Sunday.

Individuals with large quan-
tries may call Vincent Grea-
lie, co-chalrman of the drive,
for pickup assistance.
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Rosenhouse, replacinghim with

Leonard Arnold.

The new board attorney will
work on a $1,200 retainer basis.
The vote was 6-2, with Mr.
Mesiah and Dr. MeCredie vot-
ing "no" and Mr. Pearce ab-
staining.

Mr. Mesiah condemned the
action because he said the board
"did not screen applicants via
the usual committee proce-
dure," and that "no adequate
reason for changing attorneys"
had been offered.

Dr. McCredie Joined Mr.
Meslah in opposing the move,
and praised Mr. Rosenhouse
as "one of the state’s leading
school attorneys."

Mr. Buckley and Mr. Pearce
also commended Mr, Rosen-
house’ efforts as attorney for
the boardt but Mr. Buckley
added that he "will vote with
the majority on this matter."

The board also voted to
switch its major acco,mtsfrom
the Franklin State Bank to the
Somerset Hills and County l~a-
lionel Bank.

Dr. McCredie and Mr.
Mesi~ again opposed the me-
lion; Dr. McCredie said that
"no Justification was made for
the switch, and no dissatisfac-
tion with the services of the
Franklin State Bank was ex-
pressed."

Mr. Mesiah stated that the
school administration had re-
ported that the Franklin State
Bank had fully satisfied their
requirements and that he saw
no Justification for the change.

Mr. Buckley and Mr. Peaces,
who hold advisory positions
with one of the banks, abstained
from voting, and the motion was
passed 5-2-2.

The board also voted ’7-2
to publish legal notices in the
New Brunswick Home News
instead of the Franklin News
Record~ with a provision to
switch to the Somerset Specta-

’Troop 95 Honors
Two Eagle Scouts

Tom Wheatley and Ray
Sperduto, both students at
Franklin High School, have
been awarded Eagle Scout rank
b~, Franklin Troop 95.

At a ceremony on Feb. 12
the youths received citizen-
ship citations from the Ameri-
can Legion and American flags
from the Elizabeth .avenue
School PTA in addition to the
symbols of the highest rank
in boy scouting.

Presentations were made
by Thomas Voltz, Franklin
High track and field coacht
and Raymond Zupp, assistant
scoutmaster for Troop 95.

Eagle Scout Wheatley, 15,
holds 28 merit badges and is
a member of the Order of the
Arrow,

He also participated in the
1969 National Scout Jamboree
in Idaho as a Jamboree Troop
Officer.

An eight - year scouting vet-
eran, he conducted a door -to-
door canvass of 450 homes for
used scout uniformsandequip-
ment to be donated to under-
~rlvileged boys as his Eagle
project.

Eagle Scout Sperduto, 17,
holds 21 merit badgesand is an
Order of the Arrow mem-
ber; in the summer of 1969
he served as a counselor at
Camp Sakawawin.

A four- year veteran of
scouting, his Eagle project was
the directionand management of
a church bake sale In order to
raise funds to purchase robes
for altar boys.

IZoning, Open Sp

Are League Topics
The Franklin Township

League of Women Voters
will focus its attention on the
topics of "cluster zoning" and
preservation of open space in
residential developments In its
second series of February
meetings.

League me mhers support
"cluster zoning" as a plan-
ning device to help pre=
serve open space, but the ques-
tion of how such "open sloace"
is to be controlled remains un-
answered, according to Mrs.
Michael Frankel, local plan-
ning chairman.

The possibility ofopenslYace
control by a homeowner’s asso-
ciation is one of the areas which

will be explored in the discus-
slons, which will be based
on material gathered by a one-
year study of the topic by a
league committee.

Meetings are scheduled for
Feb, 24, 8 P.m., home of Mrs.
John Simko, Franklin St., East
Millstone, Feb. 25, 8 p. m., home
of Mrs. Edward Vogel, 838
Easton Ave,, and Feb. 26, Noon,
home of Mrs. John Shimshoek,
31 Hughes Road.

Among those presenting in-
formation will be Mrs. Stanley
Curler, Mrs. John DeLucaD
Mrs. Frank Finch, Mrs. Roy
Horowitz, Mrs, Donald Mac-
Pharaoh, and Mrs, Otto Sea-
man.

A "Cherry Blossom" paper
drive by the Franklin High
School Band l"~arents ’ Associa-
tion is scheduled for Saturday
and Sunday.

Funds raised are to be used
on the band’s trip to the Wash=
ington Cherry Blossom Festival
in April, according to Cecil
Broadnax, presideut of the
BPA.

The Golden Warrior Band
was one of 15 bands select-
ed for competition from over 50
or ~anizations.

Competing for honors in
symphonic and field maneuv-
ers ou April 9, the Frank-
lin tIlgh band will undertake
a special program of music and
forntations, according to Jack

for if and when that newspaper
becomes eligible to print pub-
lic notices.

Mr. Mesiah stated that he
was opposed "to spendingmon-
ey in order to get backat some-
one," and that there was no
justification in the switch to
the New Brunswick newspaper
at a costlier rate for legal
notices.

Dr. McCredle said that "to
eliminate the News-Record at
this time must be some kind
of retribution for its editorial
policy."

Mr. Buckley sald that one of
the reasons for the change was
that "the News-Record covers
Manville and Hillsborough, and
the Spectator is more of a
Franklin paper."

In actions at the regular
meeting of the board, which
followed the reorganization
meeting, the board:

1. Approved a policy author-
izing disciplinary measures
against students found to be
acting in a disorderly manner
during recess, on school play-
grounds, or enroute to or from
school on a school bus.

The policy provides for sus-
pension or expulsion of pupils
guilty of such conduct in those
areas.

2. Approved a policy author-
izing disciplinary measures
against students found guilty
of tampering with fire alarm
boxes or setting off false
alarms in any school.

Immediate" suspension for
three weeks is the penalty for
tampering; suspension followed
by expulsion from school is the
normal penalty for setting off
a false alarm.

3. Approved a policy which

/

DAVID PEARCE

states that when township pub-
lic schools are, closed, due to
inclement weather, there will
be no transportation provided
for any public, private or par-
ochial schools by the Board of
Education.

l)uring the public portion of
the meeting, several members
of the audience asked for ex-
planations of the three major
reorganizational resolutions
(switches in attorney, bank, and
legal newspaper) and charged
that political considerations
were m ~tivating factors.

The charge was not denied,
but the board declined to com-
ment specifically or individu-
ally on reasons for the changes
other than those reasons stated
during the voting on each mea-
sure.

The next public m.~etingofthe
board will be on March 16
at Smith School at 8 p.m.

Franklin Task Force
Forms Two Committees
¯ The Franklin Task Force on
Communlty Problems has dl-
vided into two committees, to
facilitate its research into the
"divisive problems in Franklin
Township."

The group of 33 residents was
created by action of the council,
Board of Education and Human
Relations Commission late in
1969, and consists of 13
appointed members and 20vol-
unteers.

The new committees are re-
search, headed by Carl Ahl-
strom, and " communications,

chaired by Ray. David Rehbein.
The research comm|tteewtll

focus its attentionon the Frank=
lin school system in an attentpt
to determine the causes of stu-
dent dissatisfaction and unrest.

The communications com-
mittee has plans to contact all
community organizatlons, so-
cial and civic, in hope of meet-
ing with representatives of each
organization.

The members of the task
force will meet on March 4
at 8 p.m. at Smith School.
Public participation and com-
ments will be welcomed.
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Tot-Pourri ’ Presented
SOMERSET-- The Garden

Department of the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club made 25 jars of
"Pot- Pourri" for residents
of the Hamilton Nursing Home
as its service project for the
year.

The rose petals used in ihe
jars were saved and dried by the

me mbers from their own roses.

Mrs. John Havey is shown
presenting a jar of "Pot-Pour-
ri" to Bertha Chittick (who
will celebrate her 100th birth-
day in August) as Mrs. Robert
Duhoski and Mrs. Mary Mur-
phy look on.
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Mrs. Holderman Elected
Mrs. Carl Holderman, 20 But-

tonwood Drive, Somerset, Frank-
lln Township, has been elected to
a two year term on the Regional
Advisory Group which serves as
the policy making body and review
council of the New Jersey Regional
Medical Program.

Carl Holderman, a former N. J.
Commissioner of Labor and In-
dustry.

In other action taken at the an-
nual meeting held recently, Rlcho
ard J. Cross, M.D. professor of
medicine and associate dean, Rut-
gers Medical School, was re=elect-

A graduate of Spencer’s Busi- ed chairman of the 25-member
hess College, she was awardedl group which includes representa=
the honorary degree of Doctor of lttves from the state’s major vol-
IIumane Letters fromRutgers Uni- untary and governmental health
versify tn 1965. laguncies as well as prominent

Mrs. IIolderman is the widow of llndividual members.
lJ ,

Youth To Appear On Two Charges
Frederick Terrence Sktpworth,

18, of Hollow Road, Skillman, ts
due to appear before Magistrate
Theodore T. Tams Jr., in Prince-
ton Borough Court today to answer
two complaints filed against him
with Borough police.

In one case, he will answer for
a trespassing complaint filed by
University Proctor Michael E.
Fallen, which charges him with

being in a TV room in Wilcox
Hall, Feb. 11, without permis-
sion, and after he hadbeenwarned

I by proctors to stay away from
University buildings.

In the other case, he will an-
swer to a charge of using "of-
fensive and abusive language" in
the Kitchens of Dolly Madison,
110 Nassau St. The complaint
was filed by Miss Clare Webb,
manager of the restaurant.

-O-

CALL CLASSIFIED
725-3355

STOCK UP FOR
THE LONG WEEKEND!

I;AVlE CAtH AND BLUE ETAIMP¯,’TOOI
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Lenten Series
To Continue

MONTGOMERY -- The Rev.
John D, Painter will preach the
second in his series of Lenten
Sermons on the Apostles’ Creed
this Sunday at the Montgomery
United Methodist Churchat 11 a.m.
in the Orchard Road School.

The message, entitled "The His-
torical Reality", will deal with
Jesus Christ as represented by the
Creed.

Donates To Squad
HILLSBOROUGH -. Mike Mastrobuno, right, co-owner of the
Capri Inn on Route 206, gives a donation to Jim Noe, vice president
of the Hillsborough First Aid & Rescue Squad, Inc. This donation
will go toward the Sub Headquarters now under construction on
Hamilton Road. All donations to the new building fund will be
appreciated.
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Change in the Hungary of the
1960’s." Mr. Nag’/ has written
several publications, the latest
completed in March, 1969 titled

l"The Impact of Communism in
Hungary." -0-
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l/ision Week

Slated For
March. 1-7

The 43rd annual observance of
"Save Your Vision Week" will be
held the week of March 1 to ’4
announced the New Jersey Opto-
metric Association.

Dr. Charles S. Papier, NJOA~s
"Save Your Vision Week" Chair-
man, said the main purpose of
the observance is to call the ira-

Future Phone
Service Will
Be Reviewed

In a continuing effort to insure
that telephone service will be ade-
quate to the needs of the ’70~s,
the New Jersey Board of Public
Utility Commissioners is insti-
tuting a review of plans for the
future being made by the Hillsbor-
ough and Montgomery Telephone
Company. Board President, Wil-
liam E. Ozzard, directed the com-
pany to appear before the Board
on Friday, Feb. 27.

The Hillsborough and Montgom-
ery Telephone Company, which
serves several municipalities in
Somerset County, is the second
telephone firm to be called in by
the PUC. Hearings into the ade-
quacy of New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone’s plans for the future be-
gan on Feb. 10.

Mr. Ozzard indicated that these
reviews have been instituted be-
cause "the Board is charged with
a continuing surveillance of all
public utilities under its jurisdic-
tion and is concerned about the de-
mands that will be made for tele-
phone service in the future in light
of the state’s vast industrial, com-
mercial and residential develop-
ment. Recognizing that utilities
must get funds for expansion from
the financial market," Mr. Oz-
zard continued, "we wish to make
certain that proper planning for
getting those funds is already un-
der way."

Mr. Ozzard indicated that simi-
lar proceedings will be instituted
in the near future with all major
utilities serving the State of New
Jersey. -o-

Bertin Named
President Of

Fire Company
HILLSBOROUGH -- Edwai’d

Bertin was installed as president
of the Hillsborough No. 2 Fire
Company at the dinner dance
honoring the new officers held last

Ft’:esll. Tastes "-t~est

F LORIOA’MURCOTT"

TANSERINES

10’-49’
SNOW WHITE

,MUSHROOMS

~:HERRY"COCKTAIL"
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SOMERSET HOSPITAL

MASCOLA, a son to Air, and
Mrs. Chester Mascola of 2 South
IVlain Street, Manville, on Feb. 15.

ADAMCIO, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Adamcio 0f223 North
7th Avenue, Manville, on Feb. I~.

PANKOWSKI, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Benedict Ihnkowski of 402
tluff Avemue, Manville, on Feb. 9,

BOBROWSKI, a claughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bobrowskt of 703
Washington Avenue, Manville, on
Feb. ii.

GIOMBETTI, a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Giombetti of 989 Lln-
coln Avenue, Manville, on Feb. 11.

ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

TUNG, a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Tung of 50 Drake
Road, Somerset, on Feb. 1.

GI.:RSTBREI:N, a daughter to Mr,
ancl Mrs. Robert Gerstbrein of 10
Drake Road, Somerset, on Feb. ,5.

--0-

PARENTS MEETING

MONTGOMERY -- Bus trans-
portation will be the theme of the
next parents’ meeting on next
Thursday, Feb. 2G in the Orchard
Road School starting at 1 p.m.

m
I

Dr. Saul Cooporman, school su-
perintendent, has planned these
montltly "eoflbes and informal dis-
cussions" to give parents a chance
to learn more about various as-
pects of tile school system.

On hand will be Dr. Cooperman
and Hugh C. Davis, traffic coor-
dinator, who will discuss the buss-
ing situation in the Township. This
will be followed by a question and
answer p~rlod.

All parents in the Township are
invited,
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Valentine’s Day Party
MONTGOMERY -- As part of

her learn by doing approach to
education, Mrs. Fowler’s kin-
dergarten class at Burnt Hill
Road School prepared their own
cupcakes for their Valentine’s
Day Party.

The project was inltiatet
by the reading of a book titled
"Little Bear’s Pancake Par-
ty" in which the bear purchases
a box of pancake mix and
invites everyone to a party.
As tile bear reached Into the
box he was surprised to find
sometl~tng other than a whole
pancake.

Because the chldren ex-
pressed suclt interest in the
story, Mrs. Fowler decided that
they would try the same ap-
proach with their Valentine’s
Day Party.

Tile children, not wanting
to experience the same dilemma
of the bear, asked that the teach-
er read the directions on the
cake mix box so that they would
have all the materials neces-
sary. The class listened wltt
added attentiveness as Mrs.
Fowler read tile names of the
ingredients and wrote them on
name cards.

The next steD was to choose
a committee of children to do the
shopping. The room mothers,
Mrs. Wtlliamson and Mrs. Mill-
er, then took the children tothe
store and purchased the need-
ed supplies.

Since two boxes of mix were
purchased, the class was dlvld-
ed into two cooking areas,
again with the assistance of the
two room mothers. Each child
participated in this process and
tile cupcakes were baked in a
"portable oven" in the class-
room,

Fuciilo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I’~cillo, blur.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

FARMERS’ MARKET
JOYCE KILMER AVE., NEW BRUNSWICK
OPEN THURS., FRI. & SAT. 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

MEAT SPECIALS

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
(BONELESS)

CHUCK
ROAST

I

6n9 ’ Whole
Baco Fryers)¢

LOCAL GRADE A
FRESH JERSEY EGGS
BUY MORE& SAVE MORE

LOW-LOW-PRICES

CLOTHES HANGER
¯ MEN’S SHIRTS

Reg. $10.00 NOW 2.00
¯ NAME BRAND

WOOL DRESSES
Reg. 29.95 NOW 10.00

¯ LADLES JACKETS
Reg. $8.95 NOW 2.00

¯ WOOLSHIRTS
Reg. 22.95 NOW S.0O

¯ TIES ..... 25’
¯ SHIRTS ...................... $1.00

(Plenly Io choose f,o,n)
¯ LADLES BLOUSES

2 FOR S.00

I

I

THE FARMERS’ MARKET
’ SAVES YOU MOST!
’ SERVES YOU BEST!

II

EXTRA LG.

NAPKINS ’~’,o, 30¢

FRESH FISH DEPT.

CLAMS-LOBSTERS
o.,.s 98°

I l I

JEWELRY

CHA’N 77
BELT ’ .

L

THE HEAD SHOP
SELF-STYLING

KANKALON WIG
Cut & Sfylud to your face. Plus a
free styrofoam head. oil for only

slg, s$29.95

PROFFSSIDNAL SERVICE
GIVEN TO ALL

WIGS-WIGLETS.FALLS
M

GREAT SAVINGS

" STYROFO,~,Y,~ IIEADS ....... 7S’
¯ WIG BOX ................... $1.50

15’ :w,oc,. ..................= 00
WIGLET BOX .................. 75’

5M-PLASTIC

PLATE

The cupcakes were then
"sold" at the class store. Un-
like the bear in the story, the
cupcakes were delicious, be-
cause the children learned the
importance of following direc-
tions.

5th Graders Study Chinese New Year

MONTGOMERY - Mrs. Nor-
ma Gebhardt’s first grade at
Burnt Hill Road School in Mont-
gomery Township would like to
wish you a "Gung Hay Sun
Nlen" (Greetings for a pros-
perous New Year).

The class has been learning
about the Chinese New Year,
which started Friday, Feb. 6.

The children discussed and
practiced some of the Chinese
traditions. They made "Jhal"(a
vegetarian vegetable stew).
Some of the ingredients inthe
stew were bean sprouts and
bamboo shoots. They also
enjoyed black oolong tea with
their "Jhai". The children
ate with chop-sticks and sat on
red floor mats. The color red
Luck.

Some of the other activities
the class enjoyed has been the
reading of books on Chinese
nursery rhymes and riddles;
listening to a record of songs
sung by a Chinese choir, enjoy-
ing a Chinese instrumental band
record, and discussing the
meaning of pictures of the lion
and dragon used for parades
during the Chinese New Year.

R is.hoped that understanding
other cultures would lead tobet-
tar relationships with all peo-
ples of the world.

"0-

SCC, Business

Leaders Meet

Wednesday
Somerset County College’s

Business Advisory Commltteewill
host a luncheon on Wednesday,
Feb. ~5, at the Somerville Inn
for top administrators from
the local industrial and business
community.

More than thirty management
representatives will be on hand
to hear members of the commit-
tee and the college staff discuss
the idea of instituting a man-
agement center at SCC.

Dr. Sidney Simon, director or
the college’s Business Divi-
sion, says that such a center
would serve some of the unique
educational and training needs
of the county’s business com-
munity.

Queen of Hearts Co.test
Continues C~tmpaigtt Drive

The llth Annual Queen of Hearts
contest sponsored by the Somerset
County Heart Association Is prog-
ressing for what promises to be a
highly successful event.

Contestants and their sponsor-
ing organizations are conducting
fund-raising affairs during this
month-long campaign. The public
Is invited to participate by voting
for its favorite contestant at poll-
ing stations on display in county

banks and stores. The contestant
receiving the greatest amount of
contributions for the Heart Fund
will be crowned "1970 Queen of
Hearts."

Correlating plans for the Coro-
nation Ball are Mrs. G. Edward
Beecham of Montgomery Town-
shlp. Mrs. Peter Zeban of Branch-
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Phil-
lips of Bridgewater and Mrs. Stan-
ley Brestlcker of Franklin Town-
ship.

The dance will be held on March
6 at Far HI11s Inn. Continu-
ous dance music will be provided

by Ish Phillips and his banci, ric-
kets may be obtained from con-
testants, sponsoring organiza-
tions or by calling the Heart Of=
rice. Table reservatllns may be
made by contacting Mrs. Phillips,
Reservations will be held until
10 p,m. only.

z

Registration
HILLSBOROUGH-- Kinder-

garten registration in the Town-
ship will be held on Thursday
and Friday, Feb. 26 and 27.

Children whose last names
begins with A through L will be
registered on Feb. 26, while
those with last names beginning
with M through Z will be reg-
istered on Feb. 27.

Registration will be held from
9 a.m. until noon at the Hills-
borough High School auditor-
Ium.

MISS GIL’S DID IT AGAIN!

I felt so LOW ..... Thena soft
PERMANENT WAVE did the
trick!

WHY NOT CALL OR DROP IN?
HAIR STYLES BY

MIS GIL

APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

SPECIAL $9.50

812.75 perm

109 S. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE

722-6585

MANVILLI: NATI NAL BANK
SOUTH SOMERSET’S FIRST BANK

(ESTABLISHED 1926)

Raises In te res t Rates
I I I I i

o. Savi.g 
. We are now paying the highest
interest rates allowed by the new law

on o . o

i
TWO YEAR

CERTIFICATES

I ONE YEAR

CERTIFICATES

%

30 DAYS TO

ONE YEAR

CERTIFICATES

Minimum amount $1,000
Interest paid at maturity.

%

GOLDEN

PASSBOOK

SAVINGS

Minimum amount $1,000
Additional Deposits
In Multiples of $100.

90 - day notice of withdrawal required

Also highest National Bank rate allowed by law on regular savings accounts 4½% compounded and paid quarterly

Higlzer interest rates available up to the maximum rate of 7~.,c,~ allowable under cm’rent regulations

[or amotmtsof $100,O00. and over

MANVILL NATi NAL BANK
SOUTH SOMERSET’S FIRST BANK

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $20,000

Interest .Paid On

Christmas Clubs & Vacation Club Accounts
ii | ¯

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation
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NOW!!!
WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

OPEN ACCOUNTS

The biggest is not
always the best.

We deal in quality
and this is why
you will find us

one of the best
and most

progressive
beauty schools in
the area. Enroll
now and find out
why some of the

most popular
hairdressers are

G.S.A. graduates.

._. BE_COME AN ......
EXPERT HAIR

STYLIST OR

COSMEI’OLOGIST

P I:::~ NC F" TO N

PAY
BY

CHECK
ENROLL

NOW
AT N.J.
AWARD

WINNING
SCHOOL

You avoid the risk of losing
cash when you pay your bills
BY" CHECK! In addition, your
stub entry shows you where
your money goes and can-
celled checks are proof of
payment! Start your account
TODAY!

i

19, Family Portrait
The Miller family of "Ah,

Wilderness" is that rarity
from the pen of Eugene O’Neill,
a happy circle. Their lives and
times in pro - World War I
snlall - town New England are
acted out by the members of the
McCarter Companyposed above

ARTS AND

ON STAGE

McCnrter Theatre Drama
Series

"Ah, Wilderness",
Fri., 8:30
"Much Ado About Nothing",
Sat., 8:30

Marcel Marceau, Mimtst
McCarter Theatre,
Men., 8:30 p.m.

Princeton Community Players
"USA", Dos Passes. Uni-
tarian Church, Little The-
ire.
Fri. and Sat., 8:30 p.m.

Stnart School Drama Chlb
"Twelve Angry Women",
Thurs. - Frt., 8 p.m.

Theatre In,line, Murray
Theater

"The lhlppy Time"
Thurs.-Sat., 8:30 p,m.

MUSIC

Princeton Chamber Orchestra,

"ONE OF THE
YEAR’S 10 BEST!"

I~E~TER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER
NICHOLSON

J Wed., Thurs., Men., Tues. at 7 & 8:40 J
I Fri., Sat. & Sun. 6:45, 8:25, 10 I
J Mats. Wed. ]:30--Sat &Sun. 2:30

John~e
Rock Hudson

;=::

~°th~
Undefeated

PANAVLSION̄ COLOR BY DELUXE

l Daily 7 & 9 J

Mats. Daily at 2:30
except Wed. at 1:30
O" P4h,$p¢ SQ ’ q~4 0’80

 PLAYHOUSi I=

for a formal family portrait.
Standing are Richard (Richard
Pllcher), Essie (Lelia Cannon),
Arthur (Tom Oliver), and Mil-
dred (Sara Jane Llthgow). Nat
(John Braden) is seated, and 
the floor is Tommy (Adam
Re,h). The O’Neill comedy,

which delighted opening night
audiences, will be presented
this Friday night, Feb. 20, at
8:30 p.m. The whole family
can enjoy this refreshing, and
enduring American dramatic
classic. Seats at all prices are
available at the Box Office.

EN TER TA INMEN T

Student Art Exhibit Is
Underway At Library
A three-week exhibit of draw- Pieces in Mr. Ogilvie’s section

ings and paintings made by Bound of the exhibit have been selected to
Brook Adult School students of
Portrait Painting I Course, dur-
ling the past Fall semester, sup-
plemented by works of the course
instructor, Carl Ogtlvie, is now
being held in the Bound Brook
Public Library, through March 10.
Library hours are 9 a.m. to 9p.m.
daily.

The exhibition is belngpresented
in three categories: classroom
sketches in monochromatic me-
dia, drawn from posed male and
female models; homework openas-
signments in media or the indi-
vidual student*s selection; andex-
amples of Mr, Ogilvie~s drawings
and paintings done in various popu-
lar contemporary media- char-
coal, conte crayon, watercolor,
pastel, oil and polymer.

Bayer To Sing On

lnterlochen Arts
Rutgers Program

present the relationship of lines
plans and form, as related to one
another and the picture plane, and
transformed structural aspects of
compositional design encountered
in the development of a recogniz-
able subject likeness, and other
problems experienced in portrai-
ture.

According to the adult schoolrs
Spring 1970 catalog, Portrait
Painting I will be offered in two
sections on Tuesdays. Section A
will be held 7:25 to 8:50 p.m. and
section B 9 to 10:35 p.m.

Paul Cooper, director, explains
the expansion of the art course
schedule is due to a class limit of
12 students having been set toper-
mit increased personal instruction
to the individual portrait student.

Mr. Ogilvie, painters lecturer
and teacher, has had extensive
professional and teaching exper-
ience in areas of drawing and
painting, from live models, and is
said to possess a lucid, informa-
tive and entertaining instructional
technique.

He received his early academic
art education in the Chicago In-
stitute of Art, the Chicago Aca-
demy of Fine Arts, and the Me-
tropolitan School of Art. In re-
cent years he has taken refresher
courses under several outstanding
New Jersey artists including John
Grabach and Miss Mary EllenSll-
kotch, of Piscataway.

Three Manville students, Ste-
phanie Dijak, Janice Fotta and
Kathy Jo Mazzariello, are expected
to participate in the exhibition.

--0--

Brothers
Dillon Gymnasium on the

Princeton campus will echo to the
sounds of the Chambers Brothers
when the famous quintet of rock
and blues musicians makes a per-
sonal concert appearance on Sat-
urday, March 14 at 8 p. m. as a
presentation of the Princeton Class

I of 1971. Reserved seat tickets are
now on sale at the McCarter The-
atre box office.

For the past two years, the
Brothers -- Willie, George, Les-
ter and Joe Chambers and Brian

Seth McCoy, soloist.
John Wltherspoon
Auditorium.
Thm’s., 8:30 p.m.

ART EXHIBITS

School

Mill-At-The Forge, River St.,
Millstone

Mlkolaj Gram, thru Feb.

Rocky Hill Bank, Berrlen
Room, Rocky ltill

Wall hangings by Jeane C.
Noack.

Hopewell Museum, Hopewell
Princeton Photographic
Workshop, Members photo
show.
Men., Wed., Sat. 2- 5, thru
February.

State Museum, Trenton
"Excellence of the Object",
craft show sponsored by Am-
erican Craftsman’s Council.
Thur. Mar. 8. Weekdays 0-5;
Snn. 2-5.

tl ,,o

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bandsl
Sat. Harry Uber
Sun. Harry Uber

9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

Now through Tuesday
Anonthy Quinn Verna Lisi

THE SECRET OF
SANTA VITTORIA

(Rated M)

Evenings- 7 & 9:20 P.M.
Sunday- 4: 20, 6: 45, 9:05 P .M.

CHI LDR EN’S MATINEE
SAT. & SUN. at 2 P.M.

Feb. 21st- 22nd
James Franciscus Gila Golan

THE VALLEY
OF GWANGI

( Rated G)

Starts Wed. , Feb. 25

Liza Mennilli Wendell Burton

THE STERILE
CUCKOO

(Rated M)
Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.

The third of "Ideas from Inter-
lochen", a series offourprograms
which explore and restore the
inter-relationship of the arts, is
being presented in the Klrkpatrick
Chapel at Rutgers University on
Sunday, Feb. 22 at 8:30 p.m. It
will be devoted to the relation-
ship between Music and Drama.

Peggy Bayer, daughter of Mrs.
P, L. Bayer of 610 Suowden Lane,
will bd one of 5 students at thel
Interlochen Arts Academy who
will participate in the program.
A senior at the Michiganperform-
lng arts school, she will sing 3
songs from 3Shakespeareanplays.

The young drama majors will act
out certain periods of dramatic
history, to music provided by the
Interlochen Jazz Quintet, a faculty
ensemble.

The series of "Ideas" brings to-
gether music, drama, dance and the
visual arts. The programs are also
presented at Carnegie RecitalHall
in New York, where this group
will perform the same repertoire
on the following evening, Monday,
Feb. 23.

The final program of the series
is entitled "The Poignancy of In-
terdependenee"~ and it wlllbepre- Keenan -- have been creating
sented at Kirkpatrick ChaPel on "electric earth tremors" in clubs.
IApril 5.

II ll!lJ! ,I ,,

SETH MC COY

Tenor (]once
Seth McCoy, tenor, will be solo-

ist with the Princeton Chamber
Orchestra for its first concert of
the 1970 season tomorrow night,
Thursday, Feb. 18, at 8:30 at the
John Witherspoon School. Nicholas
Harsanyi, Music Director of the
Orchestra, will conduct.

Mr. McCoy, a one-time winner
of the Marian Anderson Scholar-
ship, has had a distinguished ca-
reer with the Robert Shaw Chorale
and in opera and oratorio. He
toured throughout this continent in
1963 as a soloist for the Bach B
Minor Mass and I-Iandel~s "Mes-
siah" with the Chorale, and he has
made frequent appearances in New
York’s l~ilharmonic Hall.

-0-

Julian Bream
A few orchestra seats only

remain at the McCarter The-
atre box office for the third
Princeton recital by the En-
glish lutenist and guitarist Ju-
lian Bream on Monday, March
2 at 8:30 p.m. An early sell-
out is expected for the con-
cert, part of tbe Music-at-Mc-
Carter series.

More than any other single
individual, Julian Bream has
been responsible for generat-
ing new interest in the lute
and in music originally writ-
ten for it. He is generally
regarded as the world’s fore-
most performer on the multi-
stringed instrument of the six-
teenth and seventeenth cen-
turies.

WE’RE CELEBRATING WASHINGTON’S 238th BIRTHDAY

WITH A CHERRY FESTIVAL
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 20-21-22

weekend dinner special
Cherrystone Clams

or

Fresh Fruit Cocktail Maraschino

Boncless Chicken or Long Island Duckling a [a Montmorency

(cherry and wine sauce)

Choice of

Cherry Tart Cherry Pie

Cherry Cheesecake , Cherries Jubilee

Cherry Kiafa or Cherry Heering

$6
Our regular menu also available

Dancing Saturday Night with Bill Sperling and his Orchestra

For Reservations
Call 725-1415

Route 22 Somerville

NOW ACCEPTING
ENROLLMENTS

FOR
THE MONTH
OF ,MARCH

l

I

,,J
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Monika 5aladino, News Editor

Editor, South Somerset News: Editor, The Manville News: county and municipal govern-
50ulh Somerset News

Richard E, Deutsch, Managing Editor
Joseph Angeloni, Sales and Business Mgr,

Main Office 6.lO Arlington Street. Manville
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Friday The 13 th

... Revisited
As you may or tuay not know, last Friday was a Friday

the 1 3th.

Depending on what kind of a day you had, you will

reflect oll it asjust another day, or a day of tragedy.

The staff of the South Somerset Newspapers looks at it

as a day of tragedy.

While nolle of the staffis terribly superstitious, looking

back at the events of the day gives one pause to reflect.

The editor of The Manville News was taken sick on

Friday with a very bad case of the flu, and never made it

in, She spent a miserable weekend, and has not yet re-

turned to work.

The editor of The Franklin News-Record was having it

fairly normal day until late in the afternoon when we met

for our weekly editorial conference in Princeton. On his

way in to the meeting from the parking lot he slipped on a

patch of ice .’rod dislocated his shoulder. Needless to say,

his mobility over the weekend and to date is still quite

limited.

The editor of the South Somerset News had a nornla.I

day, but tempted fate with a visit to a local pony racing
establishment and returned somewhat poorer than when

he s t:u’ted. He also managed to come down with a flu

"’bug" and is still su ffering after a miserable weekend.

Now of course, these tragedies could just of easily
happened on a Monday or Wednesday... but they didn’t.

We won’t let these small setbacks effect our feelings

toward Friday the 13th... it’sjustanotherday.

However, after a quick glance at the month of March,

and noticing that Mitrch 1 3th is also a Friday, we won’t be

taking it ny chances.
-O-
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Trading Stamps
Who saves trading stamps7

Shoppers in about eight out of
: 10 U.S. households save them, ac-

cording to a newnatlonwide survey
:by Benson & Benson, Inc., 83
Witherspoon St.

The latest survey showed no
change in stamp popularity since
the previous study in 1968, and
very little change from the high
level of savings over the last
eight consecutive years.

The key finding of the study
shows stamps are saved in some
47,100,000 households in this coun-
try, or "/8 per cent of the estimat-
ed 60,400,000 households.

The poll was the thirteenth made
annually tosample stamppopularl-
ty. The research was done in be=
half of The Sperry and Hutchinson
Company, which offers the S&H
Green Stamp service nationwide.

The study also showed women
slightly outnumber male savers.
Of the ladies interviewed, 78
per cent, representing 51,680,000
of the nation’s 68,000,000 women,
reported they personally Par=
ticipate in saving stamps to re-
deem. About 74 per cent of the
men interviewed either save them-
selves, or contribute to someone
else in the household who saves.

The study showed tradingstamps
continue on a high plane of popu-
larity in every section of the
country, as well as among people
in all age brackets. The blghest
proportion of savers was found
in the 45-64 year age group of
married adults. The lowest rank-
ing group was single adults. Still,

58 per cent of this group said they
save.

Income makes little difference
in attitudes toward stamp sav=
Ing. About 82 per cent of both mld-
dle and upper income families
save, covering incomes of $7,000

proportions held where occu-
pations were sales, or clerical,
skilled or semi=skilled.

Of the more than one hundred
brands of trading stamps available
throughout the country, 58 per
cent of the families save S&H
Green Stamps.

Most consumers reported they
appreciate the extra value of trad-
ing stamps. About six out of
10 households said they like and
want stamps. They continue to take
a dim view of government inter-

terence with their right to save
stamps.

Only eight per cent of U.S.
households favor governmental ac-
tion to eliminate stamps. Thisper-
centage has remained almost con-
stant since the first study was
made by Benson & Benson in 1957.

The survey also polled consum-
ers who had personal experience
shopping in an area where a food
store bad dropped stamps. The
consumers were asked what they
thought had happened to prices.

Fifty-one per cent said flint Ini-
tially prices declined when the
store discontinued stamps but less
than 24 per cent said prices re-
mained below the stamp stores;
ten per cent thought prices later
rose to a level higher in non-
stamp stores, than In stamp-giving
competitors, and 47 per cent said

Review

Puttley Swope-.Good Satire
"Putney Swope" succeeds as

satire, but fails as film.

This put-on of the WASP-
ish world of advertising con-
tains a few brilliant sequences,
(primarily take - offs on tele-
vision commercials,) and
makes some points in the war
of black and white, but that’s
all.

The question is, does its use-
fulness as satire Justify the
technical awkwardness, the
clumsy dialogue, the tedious
Plot situations and the grotesque
grossness of the characters?

The answer is no. All of the
characterizations are shallow,
most of the situations are ri-
diculous, many of the semi-
nude girls unattractive, and
all of the scene changes
disjointed and amateurish.

Now for "Putney Swope’s"
redeeming social value -- It
puts honkie admen in their
~lace.

Putney, the token Negro at an
ad agency, succeeds to the

chairmanship through the
greedy stupidity of his co-work-
ers, who each vote for him in
the mistaken belief that no one
else will.

Shazam! Swope takes over,
renames it the Truth and Soul
Agency, .rejects tobacco and
war toys and liquor accounts,,
hires one token white executive
(other caucasians have roles as

maids, drivers, messenger
boys, etc.) and proceeds to cap-
ture the imagination of the world
through his creative ads (full
of sex and four - letter words
and miscegenation).

That is the mountaintop...the
second half of the film de-
picts Swope’s fall into dis-
illusionment and disgust, and
tbe film falls apart long before
the Truth and Soul Agency
does.

The final lesson Is that ad-
vertising corrupts black men
as well as white. Did we really
need a film to teach us flint?

---Bill Adams---

that prices eventually became
equal.

Among families where the head
of the household was at the profes-
slonal or managerial level, about
four out of five save. The same

per year and up. People tn all
walks of llfe save stamps, the
study showed. Seven out of 10
farm families save stamps, and
among labor union members, 81
per cent save.
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Rider i’l.,s
Dr, m ob).s I i r, I

Some 300 high school thespians
from the New Jersey area will be
at Rider College on Friday, Feb.
20, to take part tn Ridar’s llth
annual High School Drama Festi-
val.

Each of the competing schools
will present a one-act play in
Rlder’s Fine Arts Theatre
Awards will be given for the
best production, best actress, best
actor, best director, best support-
ing actor and actress plus a grand
festival award.

Entrants in this year’s competi-
tion include Bound Brook High
School, which won top festival
honors a year ago. Other New
Jersey entrants are Cathedral
High of Trenton, Westwood High
Hunderdon Central of Flemington,
!Syreville High, East Brunswick
High, Passaic Valley High of Lit-
tle Falls, Ridge High of Basking
Ridge, Lawrence Township High,
Roselle Park High, WatchungHills
Regional High and Northern Valley
Regional High of Jersey City.

Also entered are Pennsbury
High of Fairless Hills, Pa. and
Saint Joseph Hill Academy of Sta-
ten Island.

Judges for the 1970 competition
will be Frank Rohrback, a profes-
sional Broadway actor and Robert
Stevens, a highly regarded com-
munity theatre and high school
drama director from Highland
Park.
¯ The competition will begin at
9:4~ a.m. and will continue into
tile late evening.

-o-

Stua|.t Clul) Stages

Courtroom Drama
"Twelve Angry Women" by Reg-

inald Rose will be the next pre-
sentation of the drama club at
Stuart Country Day School in its
Little Theater.

The two evening performances
will be held Thursday and Fri-
day, Feb. 19 and 20. Curtain time
is 8 p.m.

It is a play which takes place in
a jury room where an accused mur-
derer’s guilt is bein¢ determined.

Friends of Animals, Inc., a
non-profit national organization
devoted to the prevention of
cruelty to animals, has adopted
a program for preventing the
birth of unwanted puppies and
kittens.

These unwanted animals
number 25 million each year.
The suffering of the abandoned
is intense. The cost of operating
dog pounds to collect and des-
troy the unwanted reportedly
exceeds $50 million annually.

Friends of Anl male’ program
is threefold:

To educate the public to the
necesslty of spaying and to
dispel any fears the pet owner
may have about the safety of
spaying.

To coordinate animal-wel-
fare efforts and work with other
agencies toward a unified policy
of required spaying for animals
from humane shleters.

W%ere financial aid if neces=
sary, to provide spaying certi-
ficates. These certificates are
honored by humane veterin-
arians who subscribe to the
program.

Pet owners unable to Pay all
or Part of the spaying fee may
acquire these certificates from
Friends of Animals, Inc.

I shall be glad to send Infer-
/nation to all pet owners and hu-
manitarians.

Mrs. Joseph E. Palko
178 Bevier Road
Piscataway, N.J.
08854
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Editor, The Manville News:
I should like to take the oppor-

tunity to thank the People of
Manville who supported me and
voted for my election to the
Manville Board of Education.

I shall endeavor to do my best
work for the children so they
can obtain quality education
at a price that Manville taxPay-
ers can afford. I shall try to
make decisions which are based
upon the needs of Manville
pupils and which are to the
best of their interests.

I take my vote of confidence
seriously and I shall do my ut-
most to represent the people of
Manville in an honorable and
competent way.

Many thanks to all who
supported me.

Robert Golden
Manville

-0-

Editor, The Manville News:
I want to take this opportunity

to thank the citizens and tax-
payers of Manville for coming
out to exercise their rights and
privelege to vote February 10,
in turning the school budget
down.

Now it is up to the Mayor
and Council to do their Job in
cutting the budget in the right
places. We do not want a paci-
fication amount, we want a sub-
stantial amount, keeping in
mind the Senior Citizens and
the less fortunate. Mayor and
Council we did our Job well,
we hope you do the same.

Pauline Mastrobuono,
IVlanviIIe

.f}.

Editor, The Manville News:
This is a follow-up about the

messy halls in the Manville High
School.

" :¢ ::: ::~ ~ :i i: It is true Iwasshockedtosee: the halls in that condition. You
:?::i: might say that I interviewed
~::::::: a student about those condi-
il;::i tions without really knowing or

ii::Population Census Begins April 1
I asked

! While looking over and
passing through the mess in the
corridors, I turned a corner
and talked to a girl student.

her if It was true what
"The:::::: I read in Manville News"

Every 10 years Americans take a good
look at themselves to reinforce the plat-
form of facts on which to base plans for the
future course of the nation.

The occasion is tbe census of population
and housing conducted once each decade as
required by the Constitution. The 19th in a
series stretching back without interruption
to 1790 will be taken on April 1.

Responsible for the census is the Bureau of
the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce.
The count will be conducted from 395 tem-
porary Bureau district offices throughout
the United States, each of’which will cover
an area containing approximately 500,000
persons. District offices began opening on
Jan. 19, with the entire group scheduled to
be in operation by Feb. 9.

The census tells us what we are as a
nation and is a necessary stock-taking. His-
tory has shown us to be a practical people,
busy in the pursuit of our concerns, and we
need a careful look at ourselves at regular
intervals. The census will throw light on all
the changes that have taken place in recent
years.

For the average American, the census will
be a simple exercise. The Government asks
that he devote a few minutes to answer
questions about himself and his housing.
The questions will be on printed forms that
will be sent by mall to each household.

For 80 per cent of the households there
will be about 23 questions that require per-
haps 15 minutes to answer. Fifteen minutes
every 10 years is not a heavy burden. For the
other 20 per cent of the households, there
will be an average of 69 questions that will
require about 45 minutes.

It Is impossible to overstate the Importance
of taking these few minutes to put the facts
on record. Crucial decisions affecting every
Person In the Nation depend upon the accuracy
and completeness of tho census. To begin
with, political power hinges on the census

couut: Official population figures are used
to determine the fair apportionment of seats
in the Congress as well as in State and local
legislative bodies. Further, Federal funds are
distributed locally on the basis of census
population figures.

Government leaders from the highest Fe-
deral authorities to local officials plan and
devolop programs Involving billions of dollars
on the basis of what the census tells of the
characteristics of people and their housing.
And the same holds for non-government
leaders responsible for the stewardship of
our many enterprises.

President Nixon has said of the census:
"Even as our population has grown In size
over the decades, so the functions of the
regular census also have expanded. Today,
we are interested not only in an accurate
counting of heads but also In a better descrip-
tion of our social condition. We know that
unless a people can be adequately Informed
about their present, they cannot make In-
telligent judgments about their future."

For the individual, the census is secret.
No Individual need fear that he is exposing
bimself to public view. The answers he gives
about himself and his housing are held in
strictest confidence. Census employees are
forbidden by law from disclosing any fact
about a person andwouldbe subject to heavy
fine or Imprisonment for a violation of the
law. In processing, facts about individuals
are added in various ways resulting in sta-
tlstlcal totals that depict the state of the
Nation,

Change has even affected the mode of
taking the 1970 census. This year, the 65
million U.S. households can be their own
census takors. Eaoh household will receive
a census questionnaire by mail on or about
March 28 and will be asked to fill It out as
of April 1 according to enclosed instruc-
tions. The mtmber of questions asked will
be on the average the fewest of any census

in the past century.
In most of the large metropolitan areas,

people will be asked to mail completed ques-
tionnaires back to their census district of-
rices in a brown postpaid envelope provided
for the purpose. The envelope and form with
all questions answered should be mailed on
April 1. These people need not see a census
taker unless they return the form incomplete,
noglect to return It at all, or ask for as=
sistance.

In the remainder of the nation, people will
be asked to fill out the form on April 1 and
hold it until It Is picked up by a census
taker.

About 185,000 temporary workers will be
hired by the Bureau to take the census. In-
cluded will be 160,000 census takers (called
enumerators); 13,000 workers in the 395
temporary offices, and 12~000 crew leaders
and other supervisors, Including a manager
for each district office. Had not tbe changes
in census taking methods been made and
successfully proved out in field tests over
a Period of several years, It Is estimated
that ~20,000 workers would have been needed
to take this yoar’s census using the same
procedures employed in 1960. The 1960
total population was 180 million compared
with an estimated 205 million for 1970.

The cost of taking and compiling the 1970
consus will be about $210 million.

Census workers wlll be employed four to
six weeks, some longer. The process of
hirlng and training is underway now and
will continue untll April. The record that
these census takers complle will become
part of the fabric of American history,
Thler job Is a challenging one, and the na-
tion awaits the results with anticipation.

about the conditions in he high
........school. She agreed and said,

i "Oh, the Janitor will clean it
: :: up."
: I was surprised at her ans-

wer. Maybe sbe was guilty hor-
: .: self. I guess they want to have
:? thorn (the janitors) earn their
i.: ?
.:~: wages, but It is a very poor

attitude.
.: I said, "Yes, for small pieces

: ::: of paper and other small things
::::: like gum wrappers, pencils and

:::::i pens, but not for large sheets
:::::: : of paper." She said the kidsdon’t
: :: want them so they throw them
..... :: out of their lockers onto the
::i:: floor. I told her, "I bet they
:::: don’t keep thetrhomellke that."

Those students should be
: fined for each sheet of paper
¯ : .... they throw on the floor.

¯ I didn’t get the names of the
:.. :i: students I talked with. At the
i: i time, I didn’t think about it, but

: the mess really bothered me. I
:: ~ keep thinking of the mess, and
[::i the impression it will leave on
: vlsitors.

..... : Name Withheld
::7 On Request.
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::.: Editor, The Manville News:
~::::~; I wish to express my appre=
!:/i :i
::i~:i!!i ctatinn to all the people that
...........voted for me in the Past election::5:::5
:~:~:~for the Board of Education.
;!:i!:::!?iiAlso a thank you for all the
":.::::5
iii~i:~i;ipeople who took the time to ex-
iii~::ii:iiercise their privilege to vote

iiiii!i:iiii
no matter what the outcome.

........ :::: Congratulations to the newly
iiiiii::~ielected Board members.
!!!i!/!i:i! Stanley J. Jasiak

To those who braved the cold
blustery rains of February 10,
Iwould like to thank you for
putting your confidence in me
and in supportlngmy candldacy
for the Board cf Educatlon.

I am truly very sorry you
saw fit to turn down the budget,
but as stated in my pre-elec-
tlon statement, I feel strongly
that improvements are neces-
sary if we expect our stu-
dents to excel.

However, I shall strive to
achieve the best educational
system we can afford and shall
cooperate to the best oi my
ability with my fellow Board
members, School Administra-
tion and with you the people of
Manville.

My sincere thanks again.
Edith Kiss
Manvtlle

Editor, The Manville News:
I hope I speak for a number

of citizens In Manville when I
express my concern for the
lack of recreation for our
school students.

I was born and raised In
Manville and so now are my
children. To say that I am con-
cerned about their future, how
they will spend their off-school-
hours, is putting it mildly.

When I was a teen-ager we
were told we were lucky tohave
a candy store io go to in the
evening. Things Iike narcotics,
etc. didn’t exist but they do to-
day.

But, 1 have to admit, there
wasn’t that many kids in Man-
ville either. We went to Bound
Brook, Dunellen, or St. I’cter’s
High,

Now our own Manville High
is not really capable of handling
all our students,

I recently called the superin-
tendent of schools to find out
just how many school-age chil-
dren we have in town. Would
you be I i eve approximately
3,500?

That does not include stu-
dents who go to private schools
out of town or drop-outs. That
is tbe number of students en-
rolled in public and religious
schools in town.

Although I do not frequen!
the local candy stores any more
these days, I am not aware of
any candy store or any other
place capable of handling 3,500
students, 2,500 students, or
even 250 students on any given
day.

I’d like to take this opportun-
ity to say that the citizens of
Manville, and that includes my-
self, have miserably neglected
our children and I have toadmit
I am ashamed.

Let’s get together, adults of
Manville, and do something for
our kids before it is really too
late.

Cathy Agans
Manville

"0"

Editor, Franklin News Record:
Congratulations ~ Franklin

Township has done It againl
The people voted down a budget
that promised nothing more
than the status-quo. Theyelee-
ted a school board dedi-
cated to slowing down any fac-
simile of progressive edu-
cational programs.

Franklin voters, your apathy
has obtained for you Just what
you deservel

Ruth Wolfson
Loved Drive
somerset

-0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:
I would llke to express my

gratitude to all the citizens of
Franklin Township for electing
me to the Board of Education. To
every resident and to my sup-
porters I pledge to do my very
best for our children, our school
system and our town.

Marsha A. Sobel
Fulton Road
Somerset

-0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:

MY coNGRATULATIONS TO
THE VICTORS. I HOPE THE
PEOPLE OF FRANKLIN WILL
BE HA PPY WITH THE IR
CHOICE.

SALVATORE DE SALVA
-0-

Editor, The Manville News:
It was unfortunate for Peter

Swank’s cause of Support for
Education that he was so emo-
tional in his letter in the Febru-
ary 12 Manville News regarding
Rudy Novak and the Manville
Taxpayers Association.

Such an emotional attack on
representatives of all taxpay-
ers of Manville reinforces a
growing suspicion that more
and more that education is a
goal and a way of life in itself
and less and less an advantage
to the ManvllIe taxpayer.

Did Mr. Swank intend to give
this impression?

Or. should our attention be
given to money and taxation?

By applying our attention to
money and taxation an lmgort-
ant consideration becomes ap-
parent. This consideration is
that the average taxpayer is al-
ready paying nearly one-bag
of his income to federal, state,

monte in visible and hidden

taxes. Any addltional taxation,
no matter how well Intentioned,
progressively makes all Man-
rifle and all American tax-
payers into taxslaves or per-
sons without the human right
or clvil right of having and
holding property of his own.
Let us look at the Taxpayer’s
problem and maybe we could
find more money for educa-
tion.

Making a little use of edu-
cation as a beneficial instru-
ment, rather than a way of
life, we can easily see that
our money is polluted. Of
course we hear that the air
around us is polluted. That
the water in our river is pol-
luted. And so forth. Also,
let us recognize that our money
is polluted.

Yes, our money is polluted.
It is polluted with extraneous
additions which in their proper
place may be beneficial, but
which in money becomes pollu-
tlon. Also, our moneyis weak-
ened by voids.

First and foremost, our
money is being polluted by
blood being shed in the no-win
war in Vietnam. Also by U.S.
aid and trade which reaches
the Viet Cong.

Our money is polluted by
usury, or by extremely bigh
interest rates established by
the Federal Reserve System.

Our money is weakened by
voids caused by thro~lng our
money away all over the world,
on numerous questionable pro-
jects.

To keep our polluted money
from destroying our Manville
taxpayers, the Manville Tax-
payers Association is trying to
indicate gently that each level
of government, federal, state,
county and muuicipal,tncluding
the educational system, must
henceforth /earn to live within
Its income and not depend upon
already polluted money system
any longer. President Nixon
himself recently admitted that
Inflation, and therefore money
pollution, is caused essentially
by government itself.

If Mr. Swank and others in-
terested in education want any
further taxes spent for educa-
tion, then they should do their
part In first reduclngthepollu-
tion of our moaey.

Ways to mintmtze pollution
of our money are as follows:

To secure any further money
for education, we must win
the no-win war in Vietnam at
once. Retired~ knowledgeable,
professional military men esti-
mate time to win the war at
six months down to six weeks.
Much of our heavy taxation and
money pollution is attributable
to the no-win war in Vietnam.
Both llberals and conservatives
I have talked with have agreed
that the Crimean War was a
no-wtn war for Russla as an
example and that it had dire
results for Russia. Let us win
this Vietnam war at once to
reduce our money pollution and
to free our money for up to
date needs of education and
government, and without fur-
ther burdening the taxpayer.

To reduce the pollution of
our money caused by extremoly
high interest rates we must
eliminate the so-called "Fed-
eral Reserve System" and re-
turn the control of our money
to Congress as provided in
our Constitution. Obvlously,
it is not aiding the U.S. average
taxpayer with the high Interest
rates it prescribes. It is not
being a reserve for the average
taxpayer’s benefit.

To reduce money pollution
caused by voids, to secure more
money for education, our edu-
cators should urge that Con-
gress stop throwing money
away all over the world. And
also urge the various States to
adopt the House Joint Resolu-
tion HJR 23. Upon passage
of HJR 23 in three fourths of
the states the Federal govern-
ment would divest itself of
hundreds of commercial oper-
ations it now runs at a loss
and which require subsidies
through individual income
taxes. For example, theTenn-
essee Valley Authority.

Private enterprise would buy
these operations, run them at
a profit, and pay taxes as well,
Eliminating the losses now ex-
perienced by these govern-
ment-run businesses would in-
crease the Average Taxpayer’s
exemption from the existing
six hundred dollars up to eight
thousand dollars. Then the
Taxpayer would have more
money for education at the
municipal level.

Our educators must stophit-
ring our taxpayers for addition-
al taxes without first helping
to minimize the pollutlon of our
money system. With their
powerful persuasive ability on
a national scale they should be
able to minimize pollution of
our money within a few months.
Then there would be more
m oaey for education.

F. Edmund Ryder
Manville
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NOW
BRAND NEW FURNITURE

AT BOTTOM PRICES

IE’S
NEW ̄ Dinette Sets ¯

Parlor Sets e Bedroom Sets ¯
¯ New Lamps

*---PLUS--.
* Free Gift Included With Purchase .

. Of Used & New Furn. $75 Or Over .
WE PAY, SELL or TRADE

Can’t Find It Anywhere Else---
You’ll Find It At Eddie’s

406

EDDIE’S
SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

526-0605
Hours: 9 til 9 Men. thru Sat.

1 til 5 Sunday

i
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Miss Anette S. Kassick
Weds John Michael Adams
Miss Annette S. Kassick and

John Michael Adams exchanged
wedding vows at the Manville Re-
formed Church. The Rev. Zoltan
Klraly performed the ceremony.

A reception followed the wed-
ding at the Civil Defense Building.

The bride is the daughter of
Chief Warrant Officer and Mrs,
Edward Kassick of Brlgatine. The

, /f !:/%¸
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MISSKARENANN HORVATH

Miss Horvath,
Sgt. Wisniewski
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Horvath of
302 Jackson Avenue, Manville, an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Karen Ann Hor-
vath, to Sergeant RaymondR. Wis-
niewski, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wisniewski of 503 Harrison Ave-
nue, Manville.

Miss Horvath is a graduate of
Manville High School and is em-
ployed at Revlon, Inc. in Edison.

Sgt. Wieniewski is also a gradu-
ate of Manville High School and
is now stationed in Turkey with
the U.S. Air Force.

A June 13 wedding date hasbeen
set.

groom is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
John Adams, $I". of Manville.

Given in marriage byher father,
the bride wore a satin gown fea-
turing a hig~ collar and camelot
sleeves. The gown and cathedral
train were trimmed with soutash
braid, Her headpiece of bouffant
nylon was held by a satin bow.
She carried a nosegay of white
roses and carnations.

Miss Sandra Kormondy, attend-
ant to the bride, wore a lilac chif-
fon, camelot-style gown. She wore
a lilac lace pill box style head
piece and carried a nosegay of
white and lilac tinted carnations.

Walter Koteles of Manville was
the best man,

Mr. Adams is currently serving
with the 101st Airbourne Division
in Vietnam.

Sat. Deadline
For Entries
In Art Show

!~
Entry forms will be accepted ~.

until Saturday for the 12th Annual !#, "W, ~.
New Jersey Student Fine Arts
Scholarship Awards sponsored by
New Jersey State Federation of
Women’s Clubs.

All forms and detailed informa-
tion about the preliminary shows
must be obtained from the 4th
District Scholarship Chairman,
Mrs. George OfferJost of New
Brunswick.

The preliminary art show in
4th District will be held at the
Arnold Constable store in I%w
Brunswick March 2-4.

All entries must be brought to
the store Saturday, Feb. 28 from
10 a.m. to ~-:30 p.m. Judging will
take place that afternoon between
3 and 5 p.m.

All students must be New Jer-
sey residents, and senior students
in grade 1~ regularly enrolled in
any public, private, or parochial
school in the state who plan to use
the award for art education are
eligible.
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MISS KATHLEEN MIKLOWCTC

Miss Mikiowcic,
Nicholas Chabra
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. John Mikloweie of
1144 Bleacher Street, Manville,
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Kathleen Miklow-
eic, to Nicholas J. Chabra, son of
Mr, and Mrs. 1Nicholas Chabra of
138 South Main Street, Manville.

Miss Miklowcic attended St. Pe.
terfs High School in New Bruns-
wick and The Wood School in New
York. She is employed as a secre-
tary with Colgate- Palmolive Com-
pany in Plscataway.

Mr. Chabra attended Manville
High School, and is now serving in
the U.S. Navy in Riverhead, New
York.
beAn August 8 wedding date haseft set.

i

THUP, SDAY, FEBKUAP, Y 19, 1970

Mrs. Thomas J. "Polakicwicz was Miss Ma,joric (;angwcr

Miss Marjorie Gangwer

Weds Thomas Polakicwicz
Miss MarJorie Jean Gang-

ver was wed to Thomas James
Polaklcwicz on Saturday, Feb. 14
in the United Methodist Church
of Somerville.

J Parents of thebride are Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Snyder of 15
~Thlrd Street, Somerville. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Potakicwicz of 60nl~
Street, Manville.

The wedding ceremony was
conducted by the Ray. John Infang-
er, Jr. A reception was held
at the J-M Club in Finderne.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.

Miss Kathy Biles of Bound Brook
was the maid of honor. Brides-
maids included Carol Snyder
of Raritan, sister of the bride,
Teresa Sopko of Manville, and
Linda Snyder of Somerville, sis-
ter of the bride.

Wendy Snyder, sister of the
bride, was the flower girl. Thomas
Cleveland Jr. of Plainfield, nephew
of the groom, was the ring
bearer.

Harry Otrimski of Manville
was the best man. Ushers includ-
ed William Gulick of North Branch,
James Hint of Princeton and Gre-
gory Snyder, brother of the bride,
of Somerville.

A wedding trip to Washington,
D. C. and Virginia was planned.

The bride is a graduate of Som..
erville High School and is em-
ployed by J-M.

The groom attended Manville
High School, and is now attending
the Somerset Vocational Scilool.
He is a graduate of Lincoln Tech
in Newark, and served a tour of
duty in the Army.

-0-

ASSOCIATION TO IVlEE’I

The Sunnymead Home School
Association will meet on Wednes-
day, Feb. 25 at 8:15 p.m. in thel
All Purpose Room of that school.
Following a short business meet-
Ing, the theme will be "Physical
Fitness." On hand will be A. J.
Keiper, gym instructor for the
school and Mrs. Lea Noble, in-
structor for adult physical fitness
who will discuss her program. A
social hour will follow.

Cub Pack 144
Banquet Set
On Saturday

Robert Schuler of Harris, Up-
ham & Co., Plainfield, will speak
to the Raritan Valley Twins Moth-
ers Club, Monday, Feb. 23, at 8
p.m. at St. Johns Episcopal Church
in Somerville.

He will discuss stocks and bonds
and show a film about the stock
market. Husbands are cordially
invited to attend this affair.

The club will also be holding a
couples bowling party on Satur-
day, Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Manville Lanes. Persons Inter-
ested in attending should contact
Mrs. Charles Moore, 125 E, Cliff
St., Somerville.

-0-

,Twins Club
Will Hear
Bottd T, Ik
Cub Pack 144 of Somerset will

hold its first annual Blue and
Gold dinner on Saturday, Feb. 21,
in the cafeteria at Franklin High
School.

Arrangements are being made
by a committee headed by Linda
Rosen.

Guests of honor will be Mr. and
Mrs. Mal Inglson and the Ray. Dr.
and Mrs. Jarvis S. Morris.

The opening ceremony will be
presented by Webelos DenNo. two.

Entertainment will be provided
by the cubs of Dens one, three five
and seven. Webelos Den No. one
will present an explanation of badge
work and Den No. nine will pre-
sent the closing ceremony.

Woman’s Club Holds
’Continental Preview’
SOMERSET --"A Continental Joel Dorfman, Mrs. Jiminez,

and International Preview" was ~Irs, Wines and Mrs. Herbert
the theme of last week’s general Silver. (Photograph by Mrs.
membership meeting of the Thomas Sullivan).
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club at
Conerly Road school.

A fashion show, featuring jm~r~~~costumes and dresses from
around the world, were modeled HOURS: []
by members and their children, OPEN DAILY
including, in photo, Carolynn
and Nancy Sil,,er, Katie and Su-

Q Q ~,
sie Teenan, Mrs. Edward Men- O
endez, Mrs. Joseph Sarro, and
Mrs. Adam Jlminez. /A.M. /P.M.

Mrs. Richard Wines was

lions were (lone by Mrs. Ken- B
neth Maria and ,Mrs. Charles ~, / ~.~~
Gallapo, narration by Mrs. Ed-

~~REAUTY-.~I
ward Pastorlni and musical
numbers by Mrs. Hugh Abbott.

SALONPlans for international night
n~ w. M=;. St. $em~v|ll. I’~I

were conceived and directed by
Mrs, Howard F rampton with the ~==JE]I~"II~L~I
aid of Mrs. Harry Welby, Mrs.

N

MANVI LL’=

TICE
RESIDI=NTS

No garbage will be collected, Monday, Feb. 23rd.,

,,/ Washington’s Birthday celebration. Regularpick-up
Light

Light. . . itcan beanywhere youwant it. whendent your household

can ,ou want it. And it won’tII budget either. You can keep a 100 watt bulb will resume on the following Thursday.
burning right through the night for just about
2¢. Remember, you can fight crime with light.

Public Service Electric and Gas Company
7¢1.70

Councilman Stanley Mleczkc

Street Commissioner
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Manville s Record Now 7-13; Play Imma,’ ulata T morrow

MANVILLE -- Manville HighI 51-39 victory over Bernards High ence. Bound Brook High 79-58 Friday Jeff Rush scored from under- baskets to make things close again, play and Bound Brook was on top Pawllk pumped In two more
.raised. l!s..r.ecord.!o...7-..1.3..wlth._._a [ in the Mountain-Valley Confer- The Mustangs, who bowed to night, travel to Immaculata High neath to pull Bernards within two, With three minutes left in the 5-1. Jumpers and the Bound Brook mar-

L
in Somerville tomorrow night, but Jim Homzak hit from the top game, it was Manville on top Willis tallied back=to-back field gin was down to two againt 28-28.

.... :=:~ ,~. . }.

¯ ", s,

,,~..,A,,,~. . .~ . .~ ’. " :~
SEEKING CLEAN WATER -. A trio of Rutgers scientists, headed by Dr. Richard Bertha (left) of the
College of Agriculture and Environmental Science, collects water and soil samples in the Arthur Kill for
study of dispersion and disintegration of oil slicks. Assisting Bartha are graduate students Michael Pirnik
(center) of Carteret, and Ronald AtlasofJamaica, N.Y. At right Dr. Bartha takessample from piling near
a bulk head.

D B th Std" Wyr. ar a u les a s

T D’p soS O’|S!!oCo!yro is er ea 1
of Wash¯ ~ ..... ,~. h.,.,, ¢oientist sty n I 61. After coming to "P Y -

,,h~, h~s shifted th- focus of this country the following year, ington until 1964 when he came

l~i’s research from ~he soil to . he held a postdoctural fellow- to Rutgers.

the sea may shed valuable light ~
on the problem of dispersing .~. ~. ~ . ~ e~.,~
oil slicks. ,~|r )/~azar ,~a;trgoogB :II~II~.

Dr.Richard Bertha,associate v ~. ~.. ,~. ~.
research professor ofbiochem- _ ................. ,.
istry and microbiology at the Z4U ~. Main :Street Manville/z~-/,,~L~o
Rutgers ColleGe of Agriculture Open Daily 10-5 p.m. Thurs. & Fri. 10-9 p.m
and Environmental Science
says that it’s only a short dis-
tance from the disintegration
of pesticides to the disintegra-
tion of oil slicks.

Dr. Mrtha has been awarded
a two year Grant from the De-
partment of the Navy for a re-
search project entitled "Blo-
degradation of Oil Slicks in
the Marine Environment."

"When oil is accidentally
spilled on to the water, "he says,
"the more volatile fractions
promptly evaporate. Therefore
you can’t barn what’s left be=
hind, and, in most cases, it’s
necessary to walt for the natu-
ral process of decomposltion--
technically known as biodegrad-
ation-- to occur.

"My project is to study this
phenomenon, with emphasis on
possible ways of speeding it
Up."

Present practice in dealing
with major oil spills Is to
apply various detergents to
break up and disperse them.

"I feel that this is helpful in
that it increases the area of
the slick and consequent bio-
degradation," Dr. Bartha says.

"However, it is also possible
that the toxicity of certain de-
tergents may kill the microbes
responsible for biodegradation
and actually slow the process
down. After the wreck of the
tanker Torrey Canyon in 1967
the addition of massive amounts
of such detergents actually
caused more damage to marine
life than the oil itself.

"Since 1964, I and a number
of others at Rutgers have been
studying biodegradation of pest-
icides in the soil," Dr. Bar-
tha says. "Many of the same
techniques developed for this
work also apply to oil in waler.

"I plan to measure many of
the quantitative aspects of oll
biodegradation. How much and
how fast? These are little-
nnderstood factors, mainly be-
cause the techniques haven’t
been available to measure
them."

Whether crude or refined,
petroleum is an extremely com-
plex substance containing more
than 200 known compounds as
well as many unknown ones.
To simplify things, a "model
petroleum" has already been
formulated for experimen-
tation.

Dr. Bartha, together withDr.
David Pramer, chairman of the
biochemistry and microbiology
department and consultant to
the project, and Ronald Atlas, a
graduate student, will first run
extensive laboratory tests.
Then they will conduct field
studies on the beaches and es-
tuaries of the state.

"One aspect particularly in-
terests me," Dr. Bartha con-
cludes. "It has been shown that
the addition of nitrogen and
phosphorous promotes blode-
gradation of oil in seawater.
But at the present it is useless
to scatter this in the open sea
because it wlll be diluted too
rapidly. What is needed is
some kind of Vblnder’ material.
This is Just one of a number
of possibilities we’ll be examin-
ing."

Dr. Bertha was born and edu-
cated in Hungary, where he re-
ceived a Ph.D. in microbiol-
ogy from Georg August Univer-

FEATURES: Wash & Wear,Carefree, No fuss.
Better than hair, self styling Synthetics.
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... A Time For Rebirth

... A Time For The-New
-The Fresh

-BE REBORN-

THE BLUE DAISY
HAS

THE NEW STYLES-

THE FRESH STYLES...

AT YOUR NEARBY DRL

- SEE YOU SOON-

Our Fashion Center Of
Somerville Is Located At

17 Davenport St.

Tuesday afternoon Manville is
home against Franklin High.

John Willis and Tony Pawlik
shared scoring honors with 18
points each when the Mustangs
defeated Bernards Tuesday after-
noon.

Bernards started fast and burst
to a 6-0 count, with Bruce Shaw
sinking two fouls and a layup dur-
ing the flurry.

Willis got Manville on the board
with a short jumper. After Matt
Broderick countered with a jumper
from the corner, Willis followed
with a foul shot and a three point
play to bring Manville to within a
bucket.

Manville took the lead 11-9 at
the 1:49 mark on a drive by Paw-
Ilk.

After another foul shot by Willis,
John Maddaluna hit from the cor-
ner to make it 1~-II at the close
of the quarter. Willis sparked the
Mustangs with seven first period
points, while Shaw made five for
¯ Bernards.

Pawlik then reeled off ManviIle~s
next six points, and with three
minutes left in the half, Manville
was on top 18-14.

of the key to put the Mustangsback
up by four.

Pawllk’s driving layup with a
minute remaining closed the first
half scoring and Manville enjoyed
its widest margin of the game,
22-16.

Pawllk led the Mustangs in this
period with eight markers.

Pawlik continued his scoring
pace as he opened the second half
with a charity shot. Shaw counter-
ed with two free tosses and Mad-
daluna followed with a basket to
make it 23-20.

With Bernards hitting a dry
spell, lVlanvtlle Jumped to an eight
)oint lead.

Roger Mlchalowskl swished one
:hrew from the outside, and Willis
followed with a short hook shot and
a foul toss.

The Mountaineers came back
with three points, but Willis and
Pawlik came through wlth buckets
to give Manville a 32-23 edge
going into the final eight minutes.

After the ¯ teams exchanged
scores, Bernards threw in three

38-35.
However, Bernardsdid not score

again as Manville scored the last
nine points of the ballgame. Ko-
~arki’s short jumper, a layup by
Willis, and a drive by Zack Rebor=
~hiek put the game out of reach
~ith only 30 seconds to go.

The Manville High scoring:
Willis, 7-4-18, Pawlik 7-4-18,

3ecchine 0-I-1, Koharki 2-0-4,
Mtchalowskl 2-0-4, Reborchlck 1-
0-2, Homyak 1-0-2, and Seizer
1-0-2.

IthAe 10-point scoring barrage Inthird period triggered Bound
Brook High to the 79-58 success
over Manvtlle High Friday night.

Jeff Macaulay and Jim Barlle
each swished in 17 points in pac-
ing the Crusader attack.

Ken Giacomini followed with 14
Points and Fred Munlz hit for 12
as the Crusaders had four men
in double figures.

Willis and Pawlik each netted
19 points for the Mustangs.

Munlz got the Crusaders start-
ed with a layup.

After a foul shot by Willls,Mike
Somme clicked with a three-polnt

goals and Pawllk flipped in a Jump
shot as the Mustangs led for the
first time, 7=5.

Bound Brook then ran off eight
straight points for a 13-7 mar=
gin.

Somma launched the spree with a
pair of field goals, Macaulay added
two foul shots and Giacomini fired
in a Jumper.

Manville closed the gap to three
twice, 14-11, and 16-13, enrespec-
tive two-pointers by Glenn Coc-
chine and Pawlik.

Muniz contributed a three-point
play and a foul shot before Coc-
chine closed the scoring in the pe-
rlod, 20-15, with a Jumper.

Bound Brook’s Somma and Wil-
lls of Manville each rifled in seven
points during the first period.

Willis started the second period
with a short jump shot. Bound
Brook went up, ~.4-17. on sncn~.¢-
sive duces by Barile and. M__u~.i..z.:

The Mustangs streaked for five
points =- Pawlik’s foul shot, and
field goals by Cocchine and Rebor=
chick -- to get within two, 2~.-20.

Giacomlni tallied four straight
points and the Crusaders led, 28-
22.

Glacomlni reached the nets with a
two-pointer and the Crusaders left
the court at halftime with a 30-
26 spread.

The second half began with Be-
rile putting in a layup. Willis fol-
lowed with two buckets and Man-
ville drew within two, 32-30.

Bound Brook then came up with
its decisive 10-point binge to
break the game open.

Somme and Muniz started it with
baskets. Macaulay popped ina two
jump shots and Giacomini closed
it out with a layup for a 43-30
Bound Brook bulge.

Outscoring the Mustangs, 23-11,
during the third period, Bound
Brook held a 53-37 advantage at the
beginning of the final period.

Manville managed to close the
gap to eight points. However,
strings of five and seven points
by Bound Brook foiled any hopes
of a Manville comeback.

The first time the teams met,
Bound Brook prevalleds 59-46.

The Manville High scoring:
Willis 8-3-19, Pawlik, 7-5-19~

Cocchne 2-4-8. Homyak 3-0-8,
Koharki 1-2-4, and Reborchick
I-0-2.
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MELISSA RUTH BOSTIAN Princeton Hospital following a
short illness. Funeral services

SALISBURY, N.C. -- Funeral were conducted at the Chrlstiana
services were conducted here on Lutheran Church of Salisbury by
Feb. 6 for Mellssa Ruth Best;an,
11-month old daughter of Clar-
ence L. and Gretchen E. Best;an,
Elizabeth Avenue, Somerset, (for-
merly of Salisbury).

The infant died on Feb. 3 in

Donald J. Crum

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-1880RA
5- i 3.t5

Ray. William E. Hall, and in-
terment was in the church ceme-
tery.

-0"

MRS. MARY YABLOI~OVSKY

HILLSBOROUGH -- Mrs. Mary
Yablonovsky, 74, of Amwell
Road, Hillsborough, died Sunday
in Somerset Hospital.

Born in Czechoslovakia, she had
lived in New York City before
moving here 45 years ago.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Frank; and two sons, Frank
and John, both at home.

Funeral services are sched-
uled for Friday at 9:30 a.m. in
Fucillo and Warren Funeral Home,
followed at 10 a.m. by a requiem
mass in St. Joseph’s Church,
East Millstone.

Burial will be in Sacred Heart one afternoon. Suddenlyhemoaned
Cemetery, Hlllsborough. and toppled oft his chair.

-0- His heart had stopped. Tech-
MRS. CATHERINE MEROLA nically, he was dead.

The doctor rushed out, took
MANVILLE -- Mrs. Catherine one look at his patient--who had

Merola, 93, of 287 South been waiting for a routine physi-
Main Street, Manville, died cal check-up--and, with the help
Sunday in her Iiome. of his nurse, rolled him on his

Born in Italy, she came to Man- back, undid his collar, tilted his
ville, 50 years ago from Shenan- head back and started to work.
doah, Pa. As the nurse breathed through

Widow of George, who died in the patient’s mouth, forcing air
1920, she is survived by a in and out of his lungs, ten to
daughter, Mrs. Mary Veglia, with twelve times a minute, the dec-
whom she made her home; a for put his hands at the base of
brother, Em!leoScola of NewYork the breastbone and began to pump
seven grandchildren; and seven rhythmically, sixty times a rain-
great - grandchildren, ute.

Funeral services will be While the stunned people in the
held today at 10 a.m. in Fuclllo waiting room watched, the team
and Warren Funeral Home, 205 continued to pump oxygenated
So. Main St., followed by a re- blood through the man’s body to
quiem mass in Sacred Heart keep up the artificial circulation
Church at 10:30 a.m, until his heart could take over.Burial will be in Sacred Heart; Eventually, his heart did begin
Cemetery, Hillsborough. to beat again, as it oRen does in

MONDAY
ONE DAY ONLY!

Some floor samples, many - one of a
kind. Just a few values shown.
Be here when the doors open!!!

3 Pc. Colonial Living Room Suite
Includes Sofa Bed, Lounge o.o. oc.r
Reg. $249.94 ...... Only

Kitchen Cabinets
Of Heavy Duty Steel,
Storage Cabinets with 4
Shelves or Formica Top
Base Cabinets. Reg. ~a~
$19.95. Cash & Carry. Only

Reg. $99.95 ....... Only

|1

Blond Oak Record Cabinet.e0..00 ....... Oo,. S lg,
i| i

Modem 3 Pc. Living Room
Comer Grouping.
Sleeps 2 tn Foam Comfort
By Night. Reg. $174.95. s1399s
................. Only

Hollywood Bed Ensemble
Twin Size Matlress & Box
Spring on Legs. White
Vinelle Headboard. Reg.
$89,95 ........... Only S699s

s24"
Desk
Walnut Finish. Reg.
$44.94 ........... Only

S199s

BY GEORGE!

SAVINGS LIKE THESE

DON’T GROW ON

%:H,

Hassocks
Covered in durable vinyl.
Assorted Colors. Cash &
Carry. Reg. $6.95. . .Only

TREES!

s49s

Modern 5 Pc. Bedroom Suite
Walnut Finish. Double
Dresser & Mirror. 4 Drawer

s179,Tables. Reg. $227.75. Only

9 Pc. Breakfast Set
Formica Top Table with S s999s
Chairs. Reg. $149.95. Only

Platform Rocker S499sReg. $89.95 ....... Only

Recliners
.og up ,o $99 95 Only S599S

II

Coffee Tables
Modern Traditional. s49sValue Up to $19.95. Only

5 Pc. Colonial Picture Groupings
Reg. $19.95 ....... Only’}) {’ #= 9~

m

Odd Kitchen Chairs
Value Up to $14.95. Only earn95

"V

Danish Modem Love Seat

qljy

Bookcases
Reg. $44.95 ....... Only

PHILCO APPLIANCES .. MAGEE CARPETING

¯ THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
147-49 WEST MAIN ST., ! OWNED AND

~ SOMERVILLE IOPER~NTcE~EBy
Free Parking In Rear

| ROBINSON/~ Open Thur~hy ~md Friday, a.m. tiIJ tl p.m.

Dally | a.m. ~l S: 30 p.m.
"~ "Revolutionary/S~vings In All Departments!"
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eart ssoc atlon Reports On Disease for Lent

beating and becomes a mass of Electronics have come to the standard emergency equipment in MIKEgSyoung mils sat in the wait-
ing room of his doctor’s office twitching, quivering fibers-- rescue and with devices lmown as hospitals.

Its usually well-coordinated el-
ectrical system gone awry. [

In such a case, the quiveringl
heart is unable to pump and will
not begin beating of its own ac-
cord¯

WILLIAM J. CHAREST

William Charest

Named President
Of Credit Union

The J-M Employees Federal
Credit Union held it’s annual or-
ganization meeting at the Brass
Rail, Inc.

Officers elected were: Presi=
dent, William J. Charest, South
Bound Brook; First Vice Presi-
dent, Steve Sargeant, Somerville;
Second Vice President, Henry Ge-
rard, Plainfield; Secretary, John
W. Leasher, Somerville; and
Treasurer, John G. Smith, Plsca-
taway.

Other members of the Board
of Directors are: Peter Pala-
hach, Manville; George M. Gould,
Middlesex; Vincent J. Liotta, Som-
erville; and Everett E. Ayers,
Somerville.

The financial statement for 1969
and the budget for 1970 were re-
ceived together with reports from
the Credit Committee, Supervi-
sory Committee and the EduCa-
tional Committee.

=0-
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725-3355
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Township Pharmacy

K! 5.8800 l
7IZ Hamilton St, Somerset |

, NOTARY PUBLIC , _ I

defibrillators, a Jolt of electri-
city Is given to the heart to
halt the quivering. Then the el-
ectrical system can begin to work
as it should and the beat resumes.

Defibrillators have become

Church Guild

Discusses
Constitution

HILLSBOROUGH -- The Hills-
borough Reformed Church Guild
members met at its Memorial
Hall on Feb. 12. A debate and gen-
eral discussion on the proposed
church’s constitutional amend-
mvnt to permit women to hold of-
rice in the Reformed Churches
constituted the educational portion
of the program.

The pros and cons were present-
ed by Mrs. Dean Skaer and Mrs.
Thomas Harris respectively.

Secretary of Service, Mrs. Fred
Butler, presented several projects
for the Guild’s
Members have agreed to
each boy in Cottage 3 F at the
Skillman Training School for
boys with a birthday cake.

Also under consideration is a
party and entertainment for pa-
tients at N.J.N.P.I. Final details
are yet to be worked out.

Due to the Union Lenten Serv-
ices now in progress, it was voted
to cancel the March meeting.

-0-

School To

Be Started
On Sunday

MONTGOMERY -- The 1970
School of Missions of the Mont-
gomery United Methodist Church
slated to start on Sunday, was
postponed due to inclement weath-
er. R will start this Sunday and
continue until March 8.

The theme wlll be "Toward Un-
derstandlng China and the Chinese
People". It will be held in the
Blawenburg Reformed Church
Christian Education building and
will start each Sunday at 5 p,m.
with a pot luck supper. The pro-
gram will be from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Cost of $1 per adult and youth for
the session and 56 cents for each
child.

For the openlngsession, "China,
Contrasts and Continuities" will
be shown. Mrs. Donald Robinson
of the League of Women Voters
will act as a resource person.
Discussion groups will deal with
the material.

"0-

CALL CLASSIFIED
725- 3355

such cases, and the young man
recovered--literally brought back
from the dead by the quick ac-
tion of the doctor and his nurse.

The doctor later discovered
through tests given at the hospi-
tal that a mild heart attack caused
this "sudden death." There are
other possible causes for sudden
stoppage of the heart. It is
something that occasionally hap-
pens during an operation or in
drowning, electrical shock, suf-
focation, blood loss and severe
drug reactions,

The victim of "sudden death"
can recover fully-provided trained
help is available immediately.

Speed is essential because ff
circulation stops even briefly de-
licate tissues of the brain can
suffer irreparable damage from
a shortage of oxygen.

For many years the only prac-
tical place to revive a stopped
heart was the operating room for
the only successful way to keep
blood circulating was to massage
the heart by hand, and that in-
volved opening the chest cavity.

In 1960 the picture changed.
A team from Johns Hopkins Med-I
ical School devised and perfected
the technique for closed-chest
massage used later by the young
man’s doctor.

As closed-chest compression
has gained wide acceptance, more
and more people likely to be con-
fronted with heart arrest are be-
ing trained when to use closed-
chest massage and how to do it
properly.

Heart Associations throughout
New Jersey and elsewhere in the
country have developed programs
of standardized instruction for
physicians, nurses, dentists, po-
licemen, firemen, ambulance and
emergency squads and other per-
sons in high potential exposure
occupations.

Rigorous courses in ECPR (ex-
ternal card;o-pulmonary resusci-
tation) are being conducted per-
iodically throughout the state by
the Heart Association.

Simple as the technique is,even
a physician needs special train-
ing to avoid damage to the heart,
lungs, liver and ribs.

In some cases of "sudden death"
the heart will not resume normal

Advances in reversing "sud-
den death" have been so dramatic
that physicians are dreaming of
better and more efficient rescue
techniques. One such dream in-
the-making ts to bring hospital
personnel and equipment to the
patient in a mobile van, thereby
cutting by 10 per cent or more
the time required to administer
proper care.

Certainly at the turn of the
century, the hopes of reviving
stopped hearts must have fallen
into the same dream category, and
we can all take heart that physi-
cians have these dreams--and the
perseverance and dedication to
try to make them come true.

-0-

Rer. Buglze To

Continue Series
The Rev. Stanley Bugge will con-

tinue his Lenten series on "The
Life of Christ" at the 11 a.m.
worship service on Feb. 22 in the
Bunker Hill Lutheran Church. His
topic will be "Man of Sorrow."

Mrs. A. J. Seashore will be the
guest speaker at the Feb. 24 meet=
ing, of the Faith and Fellowship
Society at 8 p.m. in the church.
The Seashores were missionaries
for many years in the Congo and
were also there during the recent
conflict in that country. She will
give an illustrated talk on condi=
ttons and their work there and
social hour will follow. All
and girls of the church and corn=
munity are invited to the Mother
and Daughter night.

-0-

TEMPLE SERVICES

Temple Beth El, Amwell Road,
Somerset will hold their Friday
evening services at 8:15 p.m.

The Oneg Shabbat will be spon-
sored by Mr. & Mrs. Bernard
Epstein in honor of their daughter
Sherry Lynn’s birthday.

BAR &
GRILL

326 S. Main St.
Manville

725-9772
Wed. thin Sat.
Eves. 6 Til 12
Sun, 3 Til 9
Fish Platters
Lobster Tail

Shrimp in a Basket
Fantail Shrimp
Scallop Platter

Investment 6ounsel

How well have you done
with your own investment
management?

Shouldn’t you review and
your results with

of professional ad-

i
Write or phone for a con~

ference.

KARL D. PETTIT & CO.
SINCE 1932

PR£NCETON OFFICE
4 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

NEW YORK OFFICE
ao Exchmnge Place

New York, N.Y. zoo,J5

READING AND STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Mary G. Filosa, Director

LIMITED SPRING SESSION
March 14 - May 23

’ Providing a program for the improvement of reading and
study skills for element:try school and high school students.

* Sm’,dl clas.~s and individual instruction.

* Basic and advanced reading skills; word analysis; vocabulary
development; reading interpretation;critical reading and think-
ing .skills; educational guidance; perceptual training.

* Testing and interviewing for spring :rod summer session now
in process. Early registration is recommended.

* For infonnation and appointments c,’dl the Reading Center
545--4311.

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOt
Fully Accredited - State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE, SOMERSET, N.J.

,~

Sat. & :Man. - Only

The Dollhou e
114 Albany Street New Brunswick, N.J.

Call: 545-8698

100 % Human Hair 100% Human Hair

WIGS WIGLETS
1844 874

Valued at Valued at
$45.00

SYNTHETIC WIGS
S159s

Valued at
$25.00

Plus Other Wonderful Savings

Full Line of

Marquesa

Cosmetiques

Use Our Layaway Pla.

BANt(/~ltllltIP.J~O

An AII
Time High
In Interest

Paid On Savings

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄  , .

INTEREST

OnAII
SAVINGS!

Compounded
Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you
todayl Come in and open your savings account todayll

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

g’w. SOMERSET STREET RARrrAN, N.J.

Deposits Now Insured Up To $20,000 by F .D.I .C,

t
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.... ~,,a ...... ,^, p,,,,,~. ShOtS for 21 points O Connor, one of the finest a tumn shot by Strani / 2nd ling the third Perma, secona period to put the gameI 1-13. Malko 1-0-2. Ma~zw 6-3-15 ;
~’"~? ’~’,~?~? ~h"~".~,’~- The other Franklin High players in the Mid-State Con- ~Two’--pointers bv ’O’Connor F’rankltn -- now 13-4 on the 22 pomts, while scoring 19. out of reach, and "Rubin 2-0-4," -- i:
-’The mi’nutemen "o~’East"and scoring: .terence, poured in.28 points to and .us closed tl~e gap, 8-’7, | year and battling for a Mid- I ~’~e,R~t~g~nrs ~epose,°rm~:,, ,.. / The Rutgers Preo scortne" ...........
~,,,,,h mo,,¢~,~a m~, o,,~ rnomason 2-2-6. Purslev Keep me Warriors in the game. b=¢,~o ~f~o ,~i~=,.... ~,,,¢ ~,,,,~f,o,. / State Conference crown -- /_ ’:"."~° "~’~’=", o:,,=, ,,-,.-~.% / "- "’ I nulsoorough (8-7) travels to 

¢.
l~ea"~"n# the’~Mt’~-~S~ate’w’l~h iden~ 2-0-4, Tyus 4-1-9~ DeDeaux The 6-3 senior forward netted ftve"-’poi’n’[" ~r~gi’n o~n"t’ou’~’sh’o~s draws a Scotch Plains team Ste|nverg 2-3-8, Szeles 1-5-7, and Smith 9-’4-222 Steinberg9-_3-21, Pennington Prep on Saturday at 2

~,~’* ~=m~t r~,~l’nu%,qn"r~P*h~= ram 2-2-6 14 of 16 from the foul line was on top. ’16-13. at the end 1 to knock off State Tournament | S.cormg lv points ~n the socond/dus 3-1-7, Zinberg 3-3-9, Zural-I .....
~"~n 4"~’~v,~" .............. . .... ’ ...... TO offset O’Connor’s torrid of the first stanza." I finalist Perth Amboy High. /and murth periods, teutgers Prep low 0-1-1, Brezinski 2-0-4. CALL CLASSIFIED ".
............. uname to net a nelo goa~ scoring pace, Wolfgang Fang The Tl r lead went to 20 The Warriors will battle 10 _-1-. -~25-3355

Franklin, which drubbed War- fi 1 - ge , - ..... ~
,, ..... ran= ~,=~n,o~ m,~h a~ .d.uring !he hal per od,.Frank- ler sparked the Tigers with 18 13 as Fen ler and Borchers other high schools for theCen-
~="~r~,~’a~,’~;:~:~,,~’~,~’~: un H~gnwasoutscore~,,t~-~, points, andteammatesBillBor- on’..nedth,=s~condneriodwith

[tral Jersey. GrounIVcrown I@k~"l~r~’~’~’~Ir’~r~’~’~lr~’~r~"~’~"A’’"""’’’~’"~"’’’~
.

?:.,...’.-.’-~.=~ ?"~:"~"", ....... in that quarter and dropped a chars and Bob S*r~nl hnt, kt=t .~:_^~ ~ ’- | |[ [ " |..k ~., ,MlV ~tate log to Iu-g. cru hi 56 4dec toSouth ........... -
u=u~==. ,-- : .... .,.... ... ~ :

The Warriors clash with 1 ~T" |~K ;... :. i i /f ~,~,=uu~=..,’~ ...... ...’ 4( :Somerville at home a week from ~ -- later in the second quarter as /n _1 -~n a u/ ! ~ ¯ ! J~ .,’... :""-A’;’. ". t ll[nXHInl{lllE’~ I.". ...... ,.. ,
tomorrowtocltmaxactioninthe ]~’~_~__ l_]r2_ !-17 .IF i-lro I Fengler fired in a Jump shot, |Ullli~ VI lll~ ]~. ~ ~:c.-.~-~,~.umu/..’ ~ .

mid-state, r rauKtttt W resuers w tit; Borchers netted a charity toss, [ - |’~ _~ ttt$ff~lY./ 4( r :
Tuesday afternoon, Franklin Fengler added a Jumper and /~T 1 d’~ 1 | ~ ~ # :

travels to Manville High fora ]~1~,,-~1~.r~ C,----,-~,-. ~, ’mY ~) I Strani depositedatwo-polnter. /l~OW 11;-1 /, ~~a~ : :
3:45encounter. [ILCCUI~ ~..7${A~1~{~,_~ /-1/, g’t) [ Franklin trailed, 31-22, atln- [ . v ]~r ~llll~-~l’i:’".’:: .... . "~ :

South Plainfieldtookthemea- [ ’~R ......... F ............ I [ termission, / FRANKLIN.- The Franklinl)~ I~ll~lb~l~:.’:i::-" ....... 4( :
sure of Franklin, 56-44, Friday [ r ~.~.~,~m --... r=mum .~§~ll Bailey, 4:40; Griffin, 2:45; Rob- ] Picking up his fourth foul, IHigh ,,~rls basketball team ran | ~l. " ¯ ....... ’~’ -~, ,
night, for the second tlme thts ]ran )~.s wresttlng recor~ tO]errs, 3:00; Sanders, 0:40;J Fengler, who is 6-7, went to Jits record to 10 1 with w~-~[~ "~ :
year /’¢-~wlm a, ~.7-~ VlCt°ry.°v’.lBruceJackson, 1:02. / thebench. Franklinpeckedaway ]~v,=v M~m~,~,~ ’~ ..... ha,, ,~-~[;1~ ,~’ I ~, l, 1 mira .d~ == ¯ / "~ ¯

Franklin was never headed in er. ~rtdgewa~er - ,~ritan - West Winning on points for Franklin ] and narrowed its deficit, 33-28, [~l~.’~:7~:~’~v~:’~’~t .... ] * ¯ ¯ n n n rar n n ¯ r , :
ripping Watchung Hills Re- [H.,gn as ~e.org.e__r~oaer~.s (lau),[ were: [ as O’Connor hit for four points [B-~a~h;;-~T:,:,,~,-T:,::::.~’~’:v,,,.,~ | ~l. ¯ -- / ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ t 1 ~ 1 ¯ t ~ :
gional on Tuesday ~teve Bonsan (~b’/) an~ ~’ercy Edwards, 10-0; Edrtdge, 4-2; and Tyus added two a ~Fr’’# ...... # ........ ~ ..... "~

r- .
¯ S n ~ , ’ s anklin defeated Bridgewater-

Glenn Pursley launched the ......... [ aples, 2=l, Dan Channel, 6-v,[ Pursleys Jump shot andl~a~,a~t~c~,p,.,,..=~, e .... ,,.,~,, I mnilm1[mFrm _~iln randers (168) stayed unbeate , ll~ 4( .

scoring for the Warriors. who J ~anaers recoraeo a [in in a-~t/Bonsall, 5=0: and Mike Kane, [ a drive by O’Connor pulled I,’,~-~’~;,::’l~:,.~’~ ............... /* u ru ¯ ¯ I l_ B g ~ L L 4( :
are 13=4 on the season ’Greg Jwhtle teammate Gary ~alley (98)17.2 -0- ] Franklin within two, 38-36, la- J’~The "Fran~i’n~’I~ "" Is notched[ ,.a ’~’ n I U I~ / m m I~’ I m 1 U 4(

"
DeDeaux followed with aelmr- I,%"%;d~,&%~dg~:/ ~o~ LOSE BY 21 / terinthe third quarter, la 44-19 win over ~adi~son Town-/= ......... 4( :
lty toss, D aveThomasoncontri H f rout ShOtS Dy utram and

=Larry Edwards (115), 6 l, Tom HILLSBOROUG -- The resh- ship as Miss Lazlcky tossed in
buted, athree-.point playand ]~r,~ <~,, ~-, ~o~0;~: ~ 1.1man basketball team of Brldgewat. l :rubIevskio sentthe 1:i~fsin l~5

,o,.,~.o~M.~O~o..e,,oo,.|*flglRIM A I I (~ A I I: , :

/ ~i;ili~ii!! ~;i;:itii / I ie~i?~S0001i#E~S [ I i
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[ |: Random .Sheared

, 10 Acrnlan Velvet ,
I ;4 [R "II l/ i.: K0den Shag i

/’ I1:’ **
s81SContractHerculonspecnal )Two,,,: w INTEREST RATES ;

I IIiTHE , s7 s 501 Nylon ¯HIGHEST SAVINGS RATES PERMITTED BY LAW :
4(| I1: .Sculptured

~ .,,~/ ~ 3/ -" New Two YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AVAItABLE IN AMOUNTS OF I1: . ¯
00O or M , $ $ 95 4( :.74% ,, ore. Enrnodlntorostmnilodovorvnixmonth,. II~ 5 Conhnuous ,

! , Fnlnament Nylon , .- ~ I/ _. NEW ONE YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE IN AMOUNrS OF 4(
l ~ ’/~’) (~ $1.000 or More. Earned Interest mailed eve- six months I1. _ . . . . .... ¯
/ I1: uompnezely installed Over .

. 4( ,z
J ~ ~, SPECIAL PASS BOOK TIME DEPOSITS AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF il: Heavy Foam Rubber Padd,nu ~

70 $1,000 or More, Intor,st Compounded quarterly. 90 day notice of withdrawal, : " :| I/~ By Our Expert Installers , !
i II* . 4( ~
| .~ I#/ ~ REGULAR SAVINGS-EFFECTIVE MARCH 1,1970. II: Four Day Delnvery On Carpet : i!

¯ |~l~l ~/r~ % INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. I~. . _ . * i"
¯ m o" N’/ 4( ’¯ I: In Stock , ::

: / :om.e I !
/ /:.lcr I :"For Complete Banking Services See Us .... ~k 41~41~ ~

4( 4(|’~us:n;:~’c°an’nt’ .~..o~o,,!e~o..,, e Safe Deposit /  ,gtp©t I :
/ ¯ unecK,ng ~ccounts o.o~e.o,.sI, / I *

/ i jz iB un/z j r; [ w .
/l~~l~~llai~ ~ 646 HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET;

403 Route 206,
~

~ 4( mB 4(
¯

I:,,t Somerset St. 4( PHONE 249 4779 ,
Souzn flillsborough Townshtp Raritan 4( - ........... ,

4(
:~4( ~lOflE HRS. NON & FRI. 8:00 - 9.00 4(

Telephone 359-8144 Telenhone 726-1200 4( . 4(
Member Fcderal ReservcS, stem .... ,,_. . . ., 4( TUES., WED., THURS., 8.00 - 6:00 4(

y ¯ ~wemoer reaera, ueposlt nnsurancc ~.orp. 4(

.
" 4¢

"Small Enou h To Know You . Lar ¯ " 4( SAT, 8 00 5.00 4(g g Enough To Serve You .~ " : " .~ ~.

, ~ * ********************************* ’ ~.
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Ski
ThlrW ski enthusiasts set

out for West Dover, Vt. last
week end to tackle the slopes
of Haystack and Mr. Snow.

The group was the Leisure
Ski Club from Hillsborough High
School. Because the school was

Club
closed in Honor of Llncolnts
birthday, the group met at the
high school at 5:30 a.m. on
Friday morning.

An early start was intended,
but a surprise snow squawl de-
layed the Packing. The five-car

ROMA BEAUTY SALON

"CONSULT OUR STYLIST ABOUT A NEW
HAIRDO FOR A PRETTIER YOU"

HJllsborough Shopping Center
Route 206 South

359-4353
No Appointment Necessary

Open - Men, Tues, Wed. 9 tEl 6 Thurs. & Fri. 9 tEl 9
Saturday 8:30 to 5:30

Come inand see our selection of Human
& Synthetic WIGS

ill

O & T CARPET INSTALLERS

¯ W/W INSTALLATION
¯ CEMENT DOWN SPECIALISTS
¯ INDOOR & OUTDOOR
¯ EXPERT CLEANING

Call Now 356-7193 or 381-3216
aJ

For Washington’s Birthday
February 23rd

Expert Installation Also Available
All Your Carpeting Needs

YOU are our mostimportant customer

Tries Slopes
caravan did leave shortly after
6:30 a.m. and arrived in West
Dover around 1 p.m. After un-

packing and changing Into ski
attire, the students and teacher
chaperones set out to ski the
slopes of Mr. Snow.

Conditions were fair to good
with a few icy spots. Although
the temperatures were in the
low ’teens: the sun was shining
which made an Ideal day for
skiing.

After spending the night at the
Snow Den Ledge in WestDover,
the group went to Haystack ski
area for breakfast and a day of
skiing. The conditions were
much better with very few Icy
spots. Everyone enjoyed a full

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1.9, 1970

Of Haystack, Mt. Snow
excellent condition. A snow

/

.....~-<.z~=~

DI PAOL0’S
CARP£T CENTER Co...Je.,

Budpt
Plan=

94 West Main St. Somerville, N.J. RANKAMERICARD
725-7088

HOURS: Daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p.m.

day of skiing with bright sun-
shine,

The group returned to Mr.
Snow on Sunday. Conditions
were reported as fair to good,
but at noon all slopes were in

STOPPING CAN BE DI FFICULT...if you don’t believe it, aschaperone Joyce Maiullo.

storm was responsible for the
change.

At first the weather bureau
predicted light snow with ac-
cumulations ranging from one
to three inches, but when the
group left the slopes at 2 p.m.,
five inches of fresh snow were
already on the ground, with ac-
cumulations expected to reach
seven inches.

There was some strong con-
sideration given by the teachers
of spending an extra night at the
lodge rather than try to battle
the storm. As it turned out, the
group was approximately two
hours late in their return to the
high school.

The students and teachers hac"
plenty of skiing and brought
back many unforgettable me.
mories of a fine ski week end
There were no broken bones
or sprained ankles, although
many returned with sore
muscles. The only fractures
which occurred were to equip-
ment. Three skis and one set
of poles were broken on the
trip.

One of the memories which
will linger with the group was
the player piano at the lodge and
a Particular song on one of the
rolls - "Tears and RosesY

The Leisure Ski Club has
three advisors: Diane Smith,
Jim Plcke11, and Ken Heidlich.
The next big trip is scheduled
to Elk Mountain (Pa.) in Feb-
ruary and Straiten (Vt.) for 
week end in March.

TRYING OUT the chair lift are Vera Yeomans and advisor Ken
Weidlich.

B.E.K. CONSTRU CTION
Manville, N.J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers-Garages -Additions

Kitchens-Roofing -Aluminum Siding
iz

Immediate Installation ~ Reasonable Rates

4¢ Quality Work ~ Free Estimates

4¢ Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 526-0089

TERMITES
PEST CONTROL SERVICE

MEMBER
National Pest Control Association

Suppliers Exchange SKIING UP A STORM are, from the left, Vera Yeomans, Greg
Kane, Phillip Venis. Richard Rosand, Frank Todd, LeePuchinsky,

BEAUTY SUPPLY HOUSE KenWeidlich. andHelenPickell.,

SALE" SALE" SALE CHAIN LINK FENCE .:. ~:r~ t~ ,"

Wigs" Wigs" Wigs .,-,... ~,..,,...,. ,,¯ Complotel), Instal|aa in Concrete ~
"""~’’ ’ 1by Facto W ,tal.d Me¢lkan,. ~ ~,~.., ~ f: il. ’’’~:. ! ......

~ ̄
SA L E START TH O R S. ¯ Galvenhed Top Rail i , e~- "

THRU MON., FEB. 23

FAMOUS SYNTHETIC PIECES

LONDON LOOK Any of These
ADOLFO Wigs

P,X,~S $O 9 5
1001 WIGS Jr

¯ Galvanhed Uno Post
¯ Galvanized fittings
¯ Galvanized Chain Link Wire
¯ Hot Dipped

FREE~ SWlNGSET 100 FT. x 4 FT. HIGH
ORWALK GATE .ow. *139CHAIN LINK FENCE
I~in ~oo Ft.I ONLY

~Vlnyl Coated Wire, End Gate and C~mer Pots| Slightly lxtte
I

FINEST SELECTION OF WOOD AND PRIVACY
FENCES MADE OF THE FINEST CANADIAN

NORTHERN WHITE CEDAR AVAILABLEWITH SIMULATED PART
t

Our Complete Line of Synthetic
Wigs Drastically Reduced For This Sale

CHILLY SWIMMERS, even in a "heated pool, are, from the left,
Daniel Carlson, Lee Puchinsky, Patty Specht, and Frank Todd.

! FREE!

HOTCOMB ($24.95 VALUE)

WITH PURCHASE OF

HAIRPIECE or HAIRWEAVE

ALSO

HAIRSTYLING

ALL WORK DONE IN PRIVATE
LOUNGE BY APPOINTMENT

TO

MR. JOHN E.
I I I ]

Joe’s Barbershop
KENDALL PARK SHOPPING CENTER

3 Barbers to serve you Phone 201-297-O013

gASKET WEAVE RAIL

SALE ¯ 100~ Human Hair ¯ SALE

Falls. $50.00 Value. Reg. 32.95 .... SALE 2500

Flip-Out Falls. $80.00 Value. Reg. $49,95. SALE ~Q95

STOCKADE: Picket or Board SHADOW-BOARD and LOUVRE
Full Wigs. Mach, Made. $60. Value. ,.
Reg. $29.95 ...................... SALE |99s rm ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME

Manu~¢cturert Of the
STOREWIDE SALES Ir’dr#Jl’~JB Finest o/AIJ Ty~ o/Woo~t ~I~¢~B~

Suppliers Exchange
~ P,,~=,v~,,.,.7., ~oM~,:,~-,- ~-,-. RSCO FENCE

PHONE: 725-8696 RAR ITAN, N.J.
HOURS: Daily & Sat. 10.5:30 Use Our Layway Plan

Thurs. & Fri. Eve. til 9:00 P.M,

TELE.: 722-6341
MARTIN

TERMITE CONTROL
COMPANY
Manville, New Jersey

Are you aware that one of the things that makes our
area such a pleasant place to live is the enormous
amount of private open space which we enjoy? What
will happen to our environment as we experience
rapid population growth?

Concerned? Become a Member,

~ MIDDLESEX--SOM|RSET-MERCER

REGIONAL STUDY COUNCIL

3 BPRING STREET ̄  PRINCETON, N.J. 08540 609.9;14-2727’

Styro-foam
"Wig Head"
with every

Shampoo & Set
(offer good Feb. 18-21)

Ceil early for your "Easter Appointment"

Manville Coiffures
254 So, Main Street Manville, New Jersey

()PEN TUES., WED., &’ SAT. 9 TO 5:30

’THUILSDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9

CALL FOIL APPOINTMENT 526-0338
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Sunday Is De.dline Fo," Montgomery

Bowling 7 mrney Entries Drops No. 13
in ] MONTGOMERY-- A last per-

Sunday, Feb. 29. is the entry by the Middlesex Junior Bowl g led surge fell short as wblless
deadline for the 7th Annual New Association. Montgomery High (0-13)dropped
Jersey State Junior BowlingCham- -0- a 60-53 decision to South Bruns-
plonshlp Tournament, whl ch will be
held for team events at Edison
Lanes, Edison, Route 1 on March
21, 22, 28, April 4, 5, with squad
times at 1 and 4 p.m.

This year there will also be
singles and doubles events which
will be held at Caroller Lanes,
North Brunswick, Route I on April
11, 12, 18, 19. with squad times
at 1:30 and 4 p.m.

This tournament is open to all
sanctioned AJBC (American Ju-
nior Bowling Congress) members,
ages through 18 years.

The tournament is being hosted

buya available in

the classified pages.

Girls 11-2
MANVILLE -- Two victories

in three starts this past
week gave the Manville High girls
basketball team an 11-2 rec-
ord.

The Manville girls, led by Mary
WorobJi and Ann Romanoski with
18 points each, garnered a 60-50
win over East Brunswick.

Sayreville, beaten twice by
Manville, this season, defeat-

’ed the Mustang lassies, 51-34.
The Manville High gale held i

on to nip Highland Park, 45-43,
as Cathie Shulack rimmed 17
points and Miss WorobiJ had 13.

Manville is home tomorrow af-
ternoon against South Brunswick.

wick High Tuesday night.

Trailing, 53-40, going into
the final eight minutes, Mont-
gomery scored 23 points, while
holding South Brunswick toseven.

The Montgomery scoring:
Gustafson fi-~15, Frintner 5-

O-10, Robins 3-6-12, Baldwin
3-4-10, VanZandt 2-0-4, and
Staats 1-0-2.

Hopewell Valley High scored
a 73-53 win over Montgomery.

The Montgomery High scoring:

Baldwin 8-1-17, Frintner 6-0-
12, Robins 3-6-12, Gustafson 3-3-
9, Loa{s 1-0-2, and Van Zandt
0-1-1. ’

~ CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

1968 Pontiac Grand Prix. 4 Way Power- Air Cond.
.$2495.

19 68 Chrysler New Yorker 4 D0or. Full Power- Air Cond.
.............................. , ....... $2595.

1968 Chrysler Newport 2DoorHT.PowerSteering, Pow-
er Brakes. Air Cond ....................... $1995.

1967 Ford Galaxie500 4 Dr. HTV8,Auto.,PowerSteer,
Radio ................................. $1395.

1966Chevrolet4Door6Cyl.,Automatic,Radio..$795.

1965 Plymouth Fury, VB, Automatic, Radio, Power
Steering, Air C0nd itioning ................... $845.

ii I I I I III Ill

MANY AS IS.
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

$99.00 TO $499.00
J II | | I ! I I I I I

YOU ALWAYS GET A GOOD DIAL AT...

DON’T BUY ’TI L

AND BEAT THE TAX [[
I[

YOU’VE SEEN OUR USED CARS

’66 Galaxy 500, 7 Liter, 2
Door Hardtop, 428 V-8, 4
Speed, bucket ~ats, Console,
power steering, brakes, vinyl
roof, radio, heater, I owner.
.................. $1495.

’67 Buick Skylark, 2 door
hardtop, vinyl roof. Auto.
trans., Radio & Heater, Power
steering & brakes. Factory Air
Conditioning ....... $1995.

"67 Super Van, Big 6,
Standard Transmission, ! 3 I
Wheel Base, Heavy Duty
Suspension. Passenger Seat,
Heater. Defroster. One
Owner ............ $ i 495.

’67 Mustang, 2 Door Hardtop,
V-8 engine, 3-speed, Radio
and Heater, Console, white
wall tires & wheel covers, $1795

’68 Monlego MX, 2 Door
Hardtop, 6 Cyl., 3 Speed,
Vinyl Roof, Radio and
Heater and Defroster, White
Wall Tires and Wheel Covers.
.................. $1995.

’68 Ford Square 10 Pass.
Wagon. 390 V-8 Auto. Radio
and Heater, Power Steeriqg.
Power Disc Brakes. W/Walls &
Wheel Covers. 26000 miles.
................... $2695.

’69 Olds 98, 2 Dr. H.T., Lux-
ury trim - 4 way power, Fac.
tory Air Conditioning, Like
new, ! 8,000 miles... $3995.

"69 Chevy Biscayne, 4 Door,
slaqdard transmission, radio &
heater ............ S 1895.

’68 Chrysler Newport, 4 Dr.
Sedan, Automatic Transmis-
sion, Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, Brakes and Air Con-
ditioning .......... $2195.

"67 Ford Square 10 Pass.
Wagon 390 V-8, Auto-Radio
and Heater, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, W/Walls. Wheel
Covers ............ $2195.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

Winter Tests Provide 6 Tips
For Safer Winter Driving

0
¯

’ ":l

1 * Get the "feel" or the road by. accelerating carefully
to see it wheels spin ; or brake gently to see if .th0y skid. Reduce
speed accordingly.

,2 ¯ Tncrease your following distance. ~t:takes three to
nine times as far to stop on snow and ice as:’~n dry pavement.¯ .,¥~<,

3 ¯ "Pump" your brakes to slow or st;df~--don’t jam
them on. An intermittent pumping at’tion three to five times
per second keeps the wheels rolling and helps maintaiq steeriog
control. ̄

4 ̄ Have good tires with good treads. Better yet, use
snow tires which provide half again as murh pulling Imwer in
snow as regular tires. Studded snow tires offer still more Ilelp
on icy surfaces.

MHS Loses To Mi tdlesex
5¯Alwayscarryreilfforcedtirechainsinthetrunko[

your ear for use during severe snow and ice conditions. They
provide four to seven times as much traction on snow or ice as
regular tires.

MIDDLESEX -- Middlesex Payvis of Middlesex, 4-4, in a win over North Plainfield as 6 * Keel) your windshield and windows (.lear at all times. 
High copped the Mountain- Val= thriller. Burkhour is 12o0-I, seven men had decisions. Replace streaking wiper blades gone dead from exposure to
ley Conference wrestling while 1:~yvis is 10-0-1. The decisions were by: sun, wind and oily r|md film. Be sure that your windshield
championship by turning back Ed Gekosky (148) foughtAndy Kellen Peach (98), 16-2; washer solution contains adequate anti-freeze.
Manville High, 22-16, Saturday Korsgaard of Middlesex to a Specian (106), II-I; Zwerko
night. 4-4 deadlock. (115), 12-0; Ray Gekosky (123), !,.w-.-~llg.-

The Mustangs of coach Dale Alex Speeian (106) had 12-5; Steve Fanicase (136), --: :
Miller took an 11-2 record in- 17-4 decision, while Kurt Zwer- 6-0; Ed Gekosky (148), 21-2, AT
to the final match of the regular ko (115) followed with a 3-2de- Burkhour (168), 6-0, and Paw- ,,..,
season yesterday at Highland ctsion to give the Mustangs a lowski (178) j 7-4, - ....
l~rk. 6-3 lead. Middlesex then won Dan Piorkowski, heavy-

we, r~

Manville will compete for the the next three bouts to move in weight, won by forfeit.
District 19 championship Sat- front to stay. Shown above, a Manville
urday at Bridgewater - Hurl- Bill Giraldi (141) of Man- grappler fights off a pin
tan- West High. villa won on points, 13-0, attempt by his Middlesex oP-

Manville’s 168- pound while Paul 1~wlowski (178) ponent. Shown below, A MHS
Vaughn Burkhour remained un- had a 12-8 decision, wrestler trys to avoid riding ’68 BUICK $2895
beaten by tying unbeaten Gerry Manville High posted a 32-6 Lime by his Middlesex foe. ’67 CADILLAC $2695

Electra 225, Custom
Sport Coupe. FAG- Radio and Heater, FullI TORY AIR CONDI- Power, AIR CONDI-
TIONING, Full Power, TIONING.Clean.
Custom Vinyl Top --

L Loaded, low mileage.

’68 FORD $2495 "t=l BUICK $2395
Squire, 6 passenger, 4
Door Wagon, V-8 en- Electra 225 Custom 4

,-~ gine, Automatic Trans- door hardtoD, full pow-
mission. PowerSteering, er, FACTORY AIR
Radio & Heater, Excep- CONDITIONING,

I ....
tionallv clean. New car Vinyl Top.
warranty available.

II;=~= [:t" ’‘’ . .... ’67 DODGE $1795

,:~,,-~ . 7COUGAR $2295 Monoco. 4 Door
’ Hardtop, V-S Engine,

2 Door Hardtop, V.S Automatic Transmis-
Engine, Automatic sion, Power Steering,
Transmission, Radio & Radio and Heater,

, Heater, Power Steering, F A C T O R Y A I R
SHARP. CONDITIONING,

Exceotionally Clean.

’64 BUICK $995."1 ’65 BUICK SKYLARK
51595 Wildcat, 4 Door Sedan,

FACTORY AIR
4 Door Sedan, V-8 En- CONDITONING, V-8
gine. Automatic Trans- Engine, Automatic
mission, Power St eering, Transmission, Radio,v’s W.N FREe.MEN W.N

BOUI~D BROOK--Leon Mor-!., A, BESS~£., YEI
basketball team pinned ti~{lll~__ -Clean’ R[idi° and Hearer’Extra andsteeringHeater,and Brakes.P°wer

tensen flipped in 29 points-- ~i~ SON MANVILLE--Manville High’s ’ Unusual Buv.
including the decisive basket Oil Burners Installed freshman !~-""~"~[~~,~’?’~’-’:~-=’~=~-~’.:~=-~~~
as Manville Hlgh’s junior varsity 586 Hamilton St. a 60-40 defeat on Chatham Boro. i,i II FENNESSEY I Illbasketball team nipped Bound New Brunswick Destephano was high with 20 i]~rooz, 0’/-65, tn sudden death TeI. KilmerS-6453 points for Manville. Rlck3, Weber "--"~ [l t~ BUICK-OPEL ,
Friday night. Mike Debnartolone . tallied 19. Leone contributed nine } I{~[I ~135W MAIN ST SOMERVILLE,had 15 in a losing cause. ~olnts and 16 rebounds. I. ~|.[ . ~. " 725-3020 ~ ....

IIII II II I I I II I I I ¯ --

Stop in on Feb. 23
andhelp us celebrate \~~ S AV E ATS I C 0 R A

George, Birth.day.
Refreshmeuts wdl be THE IMPOSSIBLE

served from DOEEN’T TAKE ....
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.=’ j LONGER WITH A

Jee’d ....P
POSSIBLE!!

AND
BEAT THE TAX

. 1970 JEEP UNIVERSAL 1970 UEEP’ WAGONEER Station Wagon

WORKHORSE - HOBBY HORSE
t

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -- MOST MODELS

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY I 4-door SedaQ

Belle Mead Garage S I ¢ 0 R A
Open Till 9 P.M. Friday Other Evenings By Appointment A uthorized Jeep Sales & Service

Route :~ne 369-8131 Belie U.O~_¢ ~’J’ 541Somerset St., Somarset, N.J. lNewBrunswick)CH9-4950
¯ ,,~ I m, m H

i =
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION .................................
$1.50

(3 Insertions - no changes) ............................... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
If billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................

TIMES .................................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50e
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

L -- J - -

Help Wanted

MON EY$MONI’:YSMONEYS

Ilox~ It) earn a lot of it’? I.;’=sy! Sell
fal~nh~us AVON (’OSMH’I(’S dLiring
ct)llvenient hoLlrs, near to home. (’Lljl

nt~w 725-5999 or write, P.O. Box 634
Still Ih lit)It nd Brook.

IIl’il.l’ wANTI’ID: I.:xperiencct
oF, or;tier t)ll single needle :rod overlook
inachinc. Steady work, excellent
working conditions, henelils. Section
piece work. Local 169 I:ralnbe
Induslries. IJrooks Blvtl.. Manville.
725-5100.

KIC~’PLfN(’I I O1~1’: RATERS

Learn new ounce|it of data
entree-direct to magnetic tape. More
interesting than ortlinary keypunch.
Will consider Irainislg recent grathHles
with typing or husincss machines skills.
New nlotlcrn t)frice. At Sonlerset
V:IIIey Industrial Calrtpus. St:irting
s:llary 5444 phts cost of living
allow:lace anti lihcr:d GM l]cnefils.
Motors Insurance (’orl~t)r;Ition. (’all
46g-4088 for apl~ointnlent, rqual
Opl~orlunity I:.mployer.

Help Wanted

OI’I’~I~,A’FOI~, I:OR I~F.AUTY SALON.
Opportunity for advancenlent to
nlanager of Salon is desired. Dianc’s
Salon, 122 W. Main St., Sonlerville.
Call Mr.Geotge, 725-1126.

I:LILL "I’IMI’; - 40 hour w’rek - fur a
wonlan interested in steady
cnlployment. 1 evening a week, litll
benefits. I)le:tsant working conditions.
Apply L&S Variely Store, Rustic M:III,
Manville. 722-4462.

I:OLINDRY III-LP WANTI’-’D--!

Laborers. Day and afternoon shifts.IMolders., g, rindcrs ....and corem’tkers I
Genera I:oundry, I:l;igtown, N.J. -
369-4366. /

BI.;ALFI’ICIAN -- Manager, operator...
for Beauty Salon in lVlanville. Phone
722-5555 or 725-5730 evenings.

IIOLISI[KI:.H)I.]I ~, - sleep in or out for
Sonlerville lawyer. (’1111722- 1743. After
5 c.’d} 725-871~11.

Office

Clerk;

R ece ption ist-
Ability To Type And Handle Telephone Effectively.

Auto And Drivers License Necessary For Occasional

Inter-Office Delivery And Pick-Up Of Copy.

5 Days A Week. Flexible Daily Schedule 

To Number Of Hours Required.

Real Estate For Sale

Paid Vacations, Fringe Benefits.

Franklin
News-Record

And

802 Hamilton St. Somerset

Call 725-3300

Arrange For A Personal Interview =Today!

8 ROOM, 2 STORY COLONIAL -
Brick Ilousc in Manville. Newly
decorated. $22,500. Principals only.
Call 725-5530 after 6 p.m.

For Rent Rooms

I:URNISIII".I) ROOMS I:OR RENT-
for gentlemen PRIVAT[" I.:NTRANC’I’~.
256 North 3rd Avenue, Manville.

ATTI:NTION ALl. ROOMI’:I~,S --
You’re in LU(’K!! I have a vacancy. The
rounl is clean, ileal and warnl, We ;ire on

:1 dot.Ill end stre¢l one I~lock fron) Main

Street. (’all days al 725-6363 or nights
at 722-5524.

I.OI ~, RI.:NT- I room for lgcnlleman.
Private entrance. Apply at: 66 I’~;ISl
(’alnl~lain I~,o:ltl, M:tnville.

For Rent--Apts.

4 ROOM APARTMI’NT FOR REN’F:
Intluire at 49 Norlh lllh Avenue
Manville.

4 ROOM AI’ARTMENT- 5125. 3
ROOM APAI~,’I’MI!NT - 5115, APPLY:
500 South Main Street, M;inville, after!
4 p.m. !

3 ROOM AI~AIUI’MI’~NT- on lsl Iloor
Gas, electric, heat and hot water
furnished. Av:dl:ll~le on April I, 1970.
Please call after 5:3D p.H1. at 722-5 1~)3.:

MOI)I’:RN 4 R()OM AI’AIUI’MI’NT 
M;anvillc. Av:dlable April I sl. S IO0 phts
u till lies. (’all 725-6677.

Pertaining

Lots For Sale

BUILDING LOTS IN Manville.
l:ltliltling It)Is in Ilillsborough. Terms
awdlable. (’all 359-5624 or 725-9893.

Situations Wanted

IIABYSIT’FIN(.; JOB in my honle. ALL
day. I01 l)riscoll Street, Manville. Call
725-8408.

VILLAGI" NURSERY - Pre-School
children ages 2V.., to 5. Organized play,
hot lunches... ("all 725-4498.

Autos For Sale

I:OR SALE - 1960 I~,AMllLI:R.4 door
hard t up, w hi to, aLl Io nl a I ic I ran slniss ion.
New battery, tire, recent tune-up; good
transportation. Located in Montgomery
Township. 5160 or besl ofl’er, call
6119-921-22411 I~etween 7 a.ln. - 9 a.nl.
arty day.

’ 1968 (’IIEVY IMI’ALA. (’ustom 2 door
Ilartltolx "307", automatic, power
steering, tinted glass, vinyl interior.
13,00(1 original miles. Never driven in
foul we,ther. "’SIIOW ROOM
(’ONI)ITION" (’all 725-11484 between
9:30 :l.nl. - 5 p.m.

’67 VOLVO 2 door, 4 speed
transmission, radio and heater, window
w:tshcrs, snow tires, new spare. 38,00(1
miles. Phone 885-5086.

Lost and Found

LOST -- In vincinity of Weslon a
SIAMESE’ KITTI-N. Blue collar with
bells. Please call 722-2481 evenings.

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

No Experience Required
$2.75 Per Hour

Steady Employment
Over Time
Rotating Shifts (1st& 2nd)
Shift Premium
Excellent Employee Benefits

Card of Thanks

(’A I+,1) O1: TIIANKS

We wish to Ihank our friends, neighhors
:tlltl rehttives ll)r the kintlnessshown anti

synlpathy extentletl in tile tle:lth of
Agnes Slaby.

We ;ire gralelill to all those who sent
flowers, spiritu:d bonq uets, cartl s. acled
as i~:tlll)c:lrers, loaned cars, 111o rescue
StlU:ltl, Ihe police tlep;.irtnlent and aided
in any way

BITS.

I’ rank Shlhy anti I"anlily

Opportunities

SPAR E’rlMI.; INC’OM E

I;’,efilling and collecting nloney I’rom
I NEW TYPE high-quality coin-operated
dispensers in your area. No selling. To
tlu;dify you nlust have car, references,
$6(}() to 52,900 cash. Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net excellent illonlhly

i illconle. More I’ttll tinle. I:or i~erson:ll
iintervie~ write U NITI’D
I)IS’I’I~,II~tlTING (’O., DH’T. A.. 6 
II:dph Ave., I’ittsl)urgh, Pa. 15202.
]llcltztle I)hone ntlnlher.

Pets and Animals

FOR SALE: AKC German Shepherd
Puppies. Black anti Tan. 6 weeks ohl.
l-xcellcnt ten~peranlent. (’hampionship
hloodlincs. (?:111 201-872-0334 after 
p.m.

III I)EAWAY I:ARM

IS PLI’ZASI’I) 1"O ANNOUNCE THAT
-MISS ANNE COM I:ORT B.II.S.I.A.

Gradtualc of Soutllern Senlinary Jr.
College arid lhe Potomac Ilorsc Center,
plus several years of pr;lctiF.al’

~xperience in hnnting, showiilg,
instruction, brc:lking and Iraining is
IIOW associalcd with Ilideaway I::mn:
who is prepared to bring you a full
equeslri:m service. Inslmction in hunt
.~al will of course he enlph:lsized.
Your inspccti0n is cordi;dly inviled.
l’lease phone Ik~r re.~rvations for
instruction or further inl’onnation.

l

Apply at Personel Office
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

NATIONAL
GYPSUM CO.

MILLINGTON,N J.
647-0500

Equal Opportunity Employer

IIII)I:AWAY I"ARM
] !IIO1 I’~A EI.L, N.J.

609-466-2162

TRY US !!!!
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS isour
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is

4%/$25,0OO.

Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER
828-1515

MANVILLE - 2 FAMILY - 5 rooms and bath up, 3

rooms and bath down. Full basement, new garage.
Macadam driveway, oil heat, aluminum storms and

screens ............................. $27,900.

MANVI LLE - 2 FAMI LY SOUTHSIDE - Close to Main
Street, 4 rooms and bath in each apartment. 2 heating
systems, expansion attic ................ $26,900.

RAR ITAN -- 3 Family plus store. Close to Main Street.
Needs major repairs. ................... $21,000.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

THURSDAY, FEBRUAI~.Y 19, 1970

Bargain Mart

MILL AT TIlE I=ORGI" STUDIO
GALLI.:RY. River Street, Millstone, N.
J. Anliques, Original Paintings,
Sculpture, hand l’t~rged steel. Open I to
4 p.m. closed Wedne~lay. (.’all
359-5279.

I:ULLER BRUSII

PRODUCTS --

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTIIUR B. FISIIER, SR.

~WASIIINGTON VALLEY RD. --
M A RTINSVILLI.’.. N.J.

I:OR SALE -t+ foot uprighl freezer, new
2 wheel bike t’or hey 7 to 11. ttscd

Business Services

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

gasoline mower. Phone hefore 9 in the Telephone: Cllarter 9-0347
nlt)rning. 359-4550.

PINATAS - Jack Ilorncr’s. (’onlpurei
parly p:lc quality, prices. I() ilems
re-packaged for convenience, .40.
styles. Tablecloths, .50. Off 21)6
Barl)ar:l, 201-359-8841.

Special Services

ILI:.K. (7ONSTR UCTION
Manville, N. J.

I)ornlers -Garages - Additions
Kitchens- Hoofing - Ahtnlinlttn

Siding

- Inlmediate Installation
-Qnality Work
- Reasonable Rates
- Free l’stimales
- Financing Availahle

ALt. WORK GUARANTI’H’D
526-0089

GEORGE CAP, PI’.’T SERVICE -
Professional cleaning, repairing and
instaUation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-298 I.

QUICK SI:RVlCE on your lawn
mower.

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home.
Call 545-8253.

Public Notices

XtI’I’IC’I’." ¢11" OI/111:11 T(I IIMIT (’IeEI)ITt)I/5

SOXII: I¢SET (’(’~U NT’Y SUI¢II(IGATI: (() I¢’I"

Estale of WI .XlIISI..XW .’4. ltltOl)A decoasod.
Notice Is h0rel)y glVOllI that Oll the SIx|ll day

of I.’0hruary, A.I)., 1970, on the application of
nit tlll<h,rsIgllO(]~ as Admlnlstrulor of Iho Estate
Of Whldlsla’,t S. Utr~la, rloeeas0d: all orrh,r

iv,’as matte |))" the Serl’o~’~lO’R t’oltl)’tp l’Pqalrlttg
|hO t’relInol’5 of thl/ said lh’ct+asell Io l)l’llll~
In lhell’ (It,llls~ dornaeds {i1111 clalels af~tlist
lhe sald deee(lent, llndor 011111 or ;iff11’lllalloll~
allll l)resenl [he sanle Io lhe SllIlSvrll)of ~llhlll
~IX monlhs frolll the rlalo of sa|(l order; aed 111
tlefa111t thereof aey s11eh eredllor shall he for-
ever barred of Ills or her at’floe lhert.’for

aglnst the Sllbst’rlllor,

t’hase all(I Chase, .’~tlys.
.o20 SOtllh Xlalll Slroet
Xlallvllle, Now Jersey 08837;

3IN 2-12-70 --2T llollald C. L’llaso
FOe: 7 !)2 "e-

(lltl)IN.’t N(’I.; ~,-153

.’IN t)l¢l)IN.’~Nt’l’" .1"(’~ .’tMESI) .’tNI) SUPI~I 
.MENT .’~N t)ltlllN.’=NCl.~ KNOWN .’iS ’"I’111’; (’()l,q

el" TIlE TtltVNSIIII~ ()[" I’IL",NKI IN~ S(1.’.,n.1¢.
SET t’()UNT’£, NI.;~t, 31.:lLt;l."d ’’ .’tNl) .XI(II~’I,
IL’tleTIL’UI.’~h’I ’V (’ll.’ll~TEh ’ 22~ .’tl/’l’lt’l I: n.

NOT]CI-; IS 111:11¢1,111’=’ GIX’F~N thai Ihe fore~olllg
ordll~allvt, aas finalize ado)ted hy the To’,~nsh 1~
( ollrl(’l of Iho Townsllll~ uf I"rallklln at a regll~
lnr n,eetlng held on t el)ruar F 12, 1970.

Alercov Is Smith
Toueshlp t’lork

I.’Nl¢ 2-19-’10 IT
I.’E E:$2.52

Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen Animal Moating of Board of 51analzers of Cedar

mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. Io
p.m, 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 llamilton St., Somerset.

DRIVEWAYS
FREE ESTIMATES

Get Ready For Spring
Patios, Walks, Curbing

356-3094

Judd Construction

Company

nln cemetery Association xxltl he holll Tues-
8 ~’av .’Ma.retl 3, l.q’;o at 8:00 P.M. at the home ~)f

.Mrs, Thomas II. Mettlor, East ,Millstone, N. J.

MN 2-19-~0 2T
FEE.: :-:

-0-

P EST. 1932
New Brunswick

Secretarial, Accounting,
Bnd Business Machines

School
S.G.Allen,B.C.S.,LL.B,B.5.,M.A,

Principal

Secretarial ¯ Switchboard
& Receptionist,

Junior A¢¢ountine
Computer Programming

We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 Computer On Premises

/201)-54G-3910
110 Albany/St. t New Brunswick

WANTED!
Listings/We urgentl y need listings for sales and rentals.
We have many prospects looking for housing. Please
give usa call .................................

STEELE, ROSLOFF & SMITH
Realtors

2117-0200
I

NORTHSIDE ¯ North 8th Avenue, Manville - New 6
room Colonial Cape Cod with 1 car attached garage,
full basement, gas fired warm air heat 60 x 100 10t.
SEE IT NOW-IT W0N’T LAST ........... $29,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

Public Notices

I’UIII IC N(’~TICI::

N(’rl’l(’l.: L~ IIt.:llEIVt" GIVEN thtlt seDlod hlds
for l~;lllllt~l ’rl.~lrfll. I,III01, Colltraet No. I,
I.q~O. ~tlrk Io i’ons|~l iff t’o.’tdwLly sllrfac’e clean-
II1~ alal Ilii11111116’ ~lllle IIIlOS Oll IllelllltSldoedlles
of ro;itlx~ay pavt, nl0111 Oli I)Ol, tlOllS of oslslllllt
~tato IiIgllWays IIISIISSt!NI Passalv, Warren, ,~lol’-
rls, 1"Rsex, IhllllerdOll all(I .Honlerso| (’ollnt|es~
’,1111 he reeelvell I)’.’ Ihe (’(Hneltssloner of TrallS-
llortanoll t)f tha state o| New Jersey Iii [h0 l~e-
i~arllllee| ofTrallsr~or|anon IIiiIl~llllg~ 103.~ Pal’k-
t,t, av .~Vt=llUe~ ~J’l’ellttlll, .~exx Jerse}.t OII TIIUI~.q-
I).’~Y. I"elll’llary ~(~, 19’10 al 10:00 a.m.llrevall-
Iiig Ile|e. The rea(llllg of act,optahlo I+ltls will
take IIl;t(’e Imlnelllalolx’ thereaft0r. Ilbls will
he al’(’oph,d illtl~.’ I’rl)Ri hldllors t’l:lsslfll~l lllal’-
I,ol’dallVU with I¢. S. 27:’;-35,1 ot seq. The rlghl
IS l’e.~ervoll tO s’eJe(’l al1~,’ nr all llhls.

]~’rt~pus.~l k"tlaran|oe aad t, thor t~|lhlll~tg ru-
qulrornel|ts art, staled ill 1he standartl aetl Slll;-
ii|elnellttlry ~pO(’lfl(’atlQIlt/ lor Iho I)rolovt. I’lans
an,I ~pOclltvatlolls, I~l’Oposal, COlltrat’l and Itolltl
forms lllay he Inspe~’l~l or iIblttllled at 1ho
IItlrl*all O[ (’ontr;l(’l .’tdlll(lllstrall(te~ l)Ol~rt-
rill,Ill t:f "rratlSl~orlallOll I|lllldlng, 103,5 I~al*k%v.qy
.~VelILl(~, *rl’o111()ll~ Ne~t," Jersey,’, {hlr[llg ()ffl(’e
hour~. (’l)Dles lherttor ~lll [)e fllrll|~hoiI Ill)Oil
Iiiq,ll(’alloll alld 1he I)ayel0nl (it S[alldurtl lees, 1"110
project ts to slarl i111 sel)lunll,or T, 1970 all,I
Illll~t hi, t’Olllpl01t~+l Ii1 I~Aellt3’ (20) x,,orklllg days.

I;stlelaled tlllalltlttes Of lho prlnell)al lteel~ of
’,x oY k are:

4,002.a23 "r=dal lllloal feel elltsllh, e~lgo lilies

NI’t,Y Jl.~l,k’-’;IC~" I)I,:IL’~I/’I’MI.:NT (;I,’
"r I¢.~ N.~ P( IItT,~t "1’II IN

.MX 2 .5 70 :IT
I’I.:I.: ~ ’!0.96

-0-

PUIII I(’ N()TIt-’E

TAKE N()TIt.’E thrd I shall a[iply 1o Ihe ~on-
Illl, Ih)ard of /t(lltl.¢~tm011|s of Iho nurough 
.",lanvllle, N.J., for special exeell)|1011 rromthe
lerms Of all Ol’lllllallre Olltltle,I, "~’Olllrlg ()r-
dlaelleO ’2G2 of the lSorough of .~lallYIIIo~ .New
Jersey," passed ell IMeonlhor 10, 19NX and
:1 mell(IFi3ents thor0te.

I am the O~ll0r or lois ,,17 thru ’~20 In Illoek
,1,51 as showii all Xlaponllllod .’t, lanvlllo’rax .Mel,.
Tills property ts Iocattnl at 2";7 South 31aln SI.,
Manville, N. J. a I).llllSlllOSS area.

The 0xceptlon(s) I request to the 7onlng Or-
(Ihlance Is (are) that I hepermltlol lode the tol-
Icllt,’lll g:

.~l)l)ll(’ant seeks a SI’I+:{’IAI I’:XCEI+T!ON
USE Ulldl,r l I-I~ of the .XlallvUlo k’olllng Or-
rlillancL, for l~ernllsSloll 1o trallsfer his l)resenl
tavern 1~ISilleSS at .%liko’s liar and Grill ~hieh
tS no’,~ IoeatoII at 3..20 So. .Xlutln .";truer 1o 1he
Ilremlses k/IO~,t, II as "~7 SO. Xlalll Str0et, Man-
vllle.

."t plol plue to this offocl ’alll be oe fll0 v. lth the
Soeretarv o| the 14osrd.

Alll:lcont Dropert!,’ O~lleS’s 111 tile vl(’llllty of 200
fee[ of ally ]~lrrSnllS rt?sl,l|llg tll the ]lorollgh of
Maevllle, N. J,. ~11o tit, sire to nlako ohJoe-
tlOllS to my applleatlorl, lll:|y tie hy ’,~rlllll~ |o
th0 Sel’ru|;irv of the nOal.iI of.’~dJestnl011t, sO tllal
tho ~’Dlgll)’tllllt’altUII x~itlllorut’eivodt)llor I~efert~
~l:lrt’ll 10, 10’70 111 fl I~.XI.; or hy appearing 111
persoll al the ahovolllel|lloeod |line, nt the IIor-
Ollgh Ilall~ Main ,’-;trt, et, Manville, N. J.

3,11ehaol I Iolo~llnskl
3-I N. l,Sth Ave.
3,1~llVll10~ N. 3.

I,’EI,;.: ": 13.G8
-O-

STADELE’S PIANOS’AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal-
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery

ON LY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28, Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

MAYFLOWER
SECURITIES CO., INC.

MUTUAL FUNDS-

STOCKS

Thomas J. Kaschak
Registered Representative

722-5555 725-5730
I

Fou r acres -
farm house- mud.
facilities- barns.

Taxes under $300.

.see

rea

ealty

Clare Gardner
4elba Stevens Vii,an Lindquist

238 Nassau St 924. 9.? 93

P
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’
Public Notices  illing Control System Found] University Library

AN ORniNANCE RELEASINGe EXTINGUISH- |Township of Franklin held on the 22nd’day of
ING AND VACATING THE RIGIITS OF THE |Jonuary 1070, and was then read for tha first
PUBLIC IN STREETS AND PORTIONS OF ItJme.
STREETS KNOWN AS STEUBEN STREET, ] This ordinance will be further oonsldered
CLINTON STREET, GRANT STnEET AND |for final passage by the said Township Council
CUMBERLAND STREET IN THE TOWNSHIP |at Sampson G. Smith SchooJt AmwoJl Roadt

]MIddlebnsh, New Jersey, on February 20w.
oFOF NEwFRANKLD/’JERSEy.SOMERSETCOUNTY’STATE |19700~.-ai such lime and place, or at at~v time

Is~i] place to which such mooting may be ad-
WHEREAS, on the Tax Map of the Township

ot Franklin, Soma=;set County, New Jersey, sold
Map having been adopted in 1950, there ap-
Pear streets known as Steuben Street, Clinton
Street, Grant Street and Cumberland Street, and

WHEREAS, the Township of Frank/in has no
furtber use for said streets or portions of said
streets as further described below, and

WHEnEAS, application has been made to the
Township Council ot said Township to release
oxUngulsh or vacate said streets or portions
of said streets as deecrihed below, end

WHEREAS, It appears to the Township Coun-
cil of said Towushlp that the Public thlerost will
be betler served by the releasing of any rights
that the public may have Insaldstreetsand por-
tions thereof as des¢rlhed below;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by[he
Township Council ot the
Somerset County, State of New Jersey, that the
streets and portions of streets described below
be vacated and the public rights tn said streets
and portions of said streets asdescrlbedbelow
and the same are released and extinguished:

SECTION I

Being the legal description of thai portion of
Steuben Street fronting on Elizabeth Avenue being
more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING AT A POINT In the present wes-
terly sideline of Elizabeth Avenue (also known
as County Route 2), said point being distant
therein N. 27r’ 04z 00" E., 200.00 feet from the
POint formed by the Intersection of saidwester-
ly sideline of Elizabeth Avenue with the north-
erly sideline of Bell Street, as now opoceds
and from said beginning point running, thence;

(1) along the southerly sideline of Steuben
Street, N. 520 56’ 00" W., adlstance of 350.00
feet to a point, thence;

(2) along the westerly end of Steuben Street, 
27o- 04’ 00" E., a distance of 50.00 feet to a
point, thence;

(3) along the northerly sideline of Steuben
Street, S. 62r 56’ 00" E., a distance of 350.00
feet to a point in the present westerly sideline
of Elizabeth Avenue, thence;

once.

ornons interested will be given an
to be hoard concerning such ordln-

MERCER D. SMITH
Township Clerk

1~78o2T

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that an Ordinance entitled

ORDINANCE 70 - 2

"AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE PC).
SITUATION OF COURT CLERK AND DEPUTY
COURT CLERK FOR TIlE MUNICIPAL COURT
OF ’]’lie TOWNSHIP OF HILLSBOROUGH, AND
PRESCRIBING THE DUTIE~ FIXING TOE TERM

E COM PENSA TION TO
BE PAID ~IEREFOR,"

introduced at the regular meeting of the
Couuniltee of the Township of Hills-

Count}’ of Somerset, held on January
1070 and finally passed and approved by the
Township Committee at a regular and duly

mooting held by the said Committee on
1970.
the Tmvnshtp Committee of the

of Illilsborougtl, in the County of
Neshanle, N.J.

Catherine Santonastaso
Township Clerk

2-10.70 IT
4.32

-0-

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that an Ordlna nee o~

ORDINANCE 70 - 5

"AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORD~ANC[
ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN-
snIP OF IIILLSBOROUGIt IN THE COUNTY OF
SOMERSET,CREATING TIlE PO61TION OF
MUNICIPAL PROSECUTOROF HILLSBOR-
OUGH TOWNStIIP, AND PRESCRIBING THE DU-
TIES, FIXING TIlE TERM AND PROVIDING FOR
THE COMPENSATION TO BE PAID THERE-

(4) along said westerly sideline Parallel with
and distant westerly 25 feet as measured at
right angles therefrom, S. 270 04’ 00" W., a
distance of 50.00 feet to the point and place of
beginning.

Being that portion of Steuben Street fronting on
Elizabeth Avenue, not havthg prevlo~ty been va-
cated.

SECTION n

Being the legal description of that portion of

was introduced at the regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Hills-
borough, County of Somerset, held on danual
30, 1970 and finally passed and approved [
said Township Committee at a regular and duly
convened meetlngheld bythesaidCommltteeon
February 10, 1970.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of HtUsborough, In the County of
Smnorsel, Neshanlc, N.J.

Catherine Santousstaso
Township Clerk

Steuben Street fronting on Curtis Avenue SSN 2-19-70 1T
being more Particularly described as follows Fee.: $ 4.68

BEGINNING at a point in the westerly side-
line of Curtis Avenue, said point being distant
therein N. 270 04’ 00" E., 200.00 feet from
the point formed by the intersectlonof said west-
erly sideline with the northerly sideline of Bell
Street, as now opened, and from said beginning
putnt running, thence;

(1) along the southerly sideline of Steuben
Street, N. 62¢’ 56’ 00" W., adistance of 250.00
feet to a point, thence;

(2) along the westerly end of said Steuben
Street, N. 27r 04’ 00" E., a dlstahce of 50.00
feet to a point, thence;

(3) along the northerly sideline of said Steu-
ben Street, S. 02r 50’ 00" E., a distance of
250.00 feet in a point in tile westerly sideline
of Curtis Avenue, thence;

(4) S. 270 04’ O0" W., a dlstauce of 50.00
feet to the point end place of beginn/ng.

Being that portion of Steuben Street fronting
on Curtis Avenue andlytngwestertythereof, not
having previously been vacated.

SECTION HI

Being the legal description of a portion of FeO.l $ 4.32
Clinton Street more Particularly described as
follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the centerllee of Clin-
ton Street, said point being distant therein N.
02~ 56’00"W., 375.00feetalonglhesame from
Its intersection with the centerZthe of Belmont
Drive, as now opened, and from said beginning
point running, thence;

(1) N. 620 56’ 00" W., a distance of 150.00
feet to a point be/ng the lermlnus of thl~; de-
scription.

SECTION W

Bolng the leg’a[ description of a portion of
Grant Street more particularly describedas fol-

, lows:

BEGINNING at a point formed by the intersec-
tion of the new osterly sideline of Elizabeth
Avenue (said sideltho being 50t westerly of the
center!toe of Elizabeth Avenue) and thcconter-
line of Graut Street and from said beginuing point
running, thence;

(1) along said centorllne of Grant Street, N.
62e S0’ 00" W., o distance of 05.00 feet tea
point being the terndnus of this description.

SECTION V

Being tile legal description of a portion of
Cumberland Street more particularly descrtl~d
as follows:

BEGINNING at a point for,ted by the intersec-
tion of the centerline of Cumberlaud Street with
the westerly sideline of BeinmntDrlveandfrom
said beginning point running, thence:

iX) N. 62" 56’ 00" W., a distance of 100.00
feet to a point being the terminus of this descrip-
tion.

SECTION VI

Each clause, section or subdivision of this
ordinance shall be deemed a separate provision
in the Intent that if any such claUSe, section
or subdivision shall be declared Invalid, the re-
mainder of the ordinance shall not be affected.

SECTION VH

All ordinances or Parts of ordinances incon-
slstenl with this ordinauce are hereby repealed
as to the extent of nuch Ineenststency.

SECTION VIH

T’nls ordinance shall take effect hnmedlately
~oon adoption and publication according to law.

The foregoing ordinance was Introduced at a
regular mooting of the Township Council of the

NOTICE OF MEETING OF TOE BOARDOF
ADJUSTMENT OF TIlE TOWNSIIIP el

IIILLSBOROUGII

Tile Board of Adjustment of the Town. i
ship of tlinsborough will moot on Monday Marcl
2, 1970 at 8:00 PM at the Municipal Build.
Ing, Ne:~tanie, N. J., at which time
lng appltnationa will be considered:

Dorothy Plotrowicz, Block 43, Lot[, Hal
Ave., and Third Street, Flag]own to erec
a dwelling lacking 75 foot sldeyard set.
back, contrary to Section XXVR(5) of th,
zoning ordinance.

Earl Reiso, Block 147, Lot 12, South Branch
N. J., change-in-line of two non-conform.
Ing lots in a residential zone.

Any Person or Persons interested Inany of
the above smiters will be given an opportunl-

to be heard at the aforementioned time and

Phyllis Veals, Clerk
Board of Adjustment.

2-10-70 IT

JC6EPH FISCR, ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff
812 Ilemllton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873
846-2039

SOMERSET COUNTY COUWI
LAW DIVISION
DOCKET # C-2918

In the Matter of the CIVIL ACTIDE
Application of ULYSSES
WYNN, an Infant, by his NOTICE
Father and Naturel Guardian,
ULYSSES ROBERTS

TAIQ~ NOTICE that on Thursday, the 26th
day of March 1970, at two o’clock in the
aRerncon, ULYSSES WYNN, an Infant, by his
father and natural guardian, ULYSSES ROB.
EATS, shall apply to the SOMERSET COUNTY
COURT at the Court Ilcese in the city ot
Somerville, New Jersey, for a Judgmentauthor.
Izlng him to assume the name ot ULYSSES
GEORGE ROBERTS,

ULYSSES ROBERTS, LS Father
and natural guardthn ot
ULYSSES WY~

FNR 2-19-70 4T
FEE:$18.00 -0-

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that an Ordinance entitled

ORDINANCF 70 - 1

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE TO FIX, DETER.
MINE AND PROVIDE FOR TIlE SALARIESsWAGES OR COMPENSATIONS, AND TO PRO-
VIDE FOR VACATION SCHEDULES AND OTH-
ER MATTERS AFFECTING TIlE CONDITION~
OF t’MPLOY.MENT FOR ALL EMPLOYEES OI~
OFFICERS OF Tin" TOWNSHIP OF BILLS-
BOHOUGII"

Introduced at the regular meeting of the
Township Conlullttee of the Township of Inns.
borough, County of Soumrset, held on January
30, 1970 and finally Passed and approved by the
said Township Co.unittee at a regular and duly
convened meeting hold by the said Comudltee on
February 10, 1070.

By order of the Township Couunlttoo of the
Township of Hillsborongh, In the County of
Sonlorset, Neshanle, N.J.

Catherine Santonaslaso
Township Clerk

2-10-70 1T
Fee.: $4.08

-0-

CALL

725-3300

PAGE THIRTEEN

By Psychologists In Rats Gets Manuscripts S. R, S.
LISTINGS

A team of Pr/nceton University
Psychologists has located a "kill-
ing control system" in the brainof
the rat, and also has identified
brain chendcals which elicit and
suppress killing when applied to the
crucial region.
, According toDr. BartleyG. Hoe-
bel, associate professor of psy-
chology here, the findings are be-

ilteved the first to identify with
reasonable certainty a chemical
within a part of the brain in-
volved in causing killing.

The Princeton research is des-
cribed in the Feb. 6 issue of
"Science" magazine. Collabora-
tors with Dr. Hoebel were Dr.
Melvyn B. King, a former Prince-
ton graduate student now at the
State University of New York at
Cortland, and Doughs E. Sndth,
a current Princeton graduate stu-
dent and the primary author ot the
"Science" report.

Scientists have long observed
that the killing response in rats,
as in many other animals, typically
involves a specific pattern ot be-
havior, When a rat kilLs a mouse,

for example, the pattern Involves
pursuing the mouse and biting the
back of the neck. The pattern is
thought to be triggered normally
by stfmul/such as sight and smell

Under normal conditions only
some rats bred for laboratory ex-
perimentation show killing behav-
ior -. although almost all wild rats
kill mice spontaneously. In the
Princeton experiment, when the
rats with the killing trait received
tiny doses of methyl atropine
through tubes implanted in the
brain site, killing did not occur.
The killers walked over to a mouse
in the same cage, sniffed it, but left
it in Peace until the drug wore off.

In other rats who showed no
spontaneous killing, the research-
ers found, either of two other
chemicals -- carbachol or noes[]g-
mine -- introduced in the same
manner at the same site caused
repeated killing of caged mice.
Again, when the drug wore off, the
animals returned to their natural
pacificlsm, and allowed the mice
to share their cages ~lthoutharm.

The site of the killing system,

the lateral hypothalamus, is loca-
ted at the base of the brain, above
the roof ot the mouth. About the
size of a pea tn the rat, the hypo-
thalamus -- in the rat as well as
in man -- is a center of emotion
and motivation.

In an interview on the long-range
implications of the group’s work.
Dr. Hoebel, noted that the results
may provide the basic research
foundation that could eventually
lead to a cure ot pathological ag-
gression in man. Alternatively, he
acknowledged, such techniques, if
perfected in man, might be used
to create ldllers if placed In ir-
responsible hands.

The 35 - year - old Princeton
sctentlst urged the creation of
public institutions to oversee the
application of psychobiologicalre-
search by industry and the mili-
tary. "It is important," he ob-
served, "that progress in this kind
of research be kept in the public
vlew, and not be allowed to pro-
ceed beneath the cloak of secrecy.

The Princeton University Li-
brary is the recipient of original
manuscripts and related material
for 14 of the best sellers from the
pen of novelist Helen MacInnes

Gift of the author, who has
earned an international reputa-
tion as creator of suspense no-
vels set against a background of
contemporary history, the works
represent her efforts spanning[he
last three decades.

The material consists of the
body of her literary manuscripts,
beginning with "Above Suspic.~on"
(1941) and concluding with The
Salzburg Connection" (1968). Also
included is "Home is the Hunter"

!(1964), a comedy in two acts.
In addition to original manu-
scripts, typed and handwritten,
the gift includes fan letters, pho-
tos, rejected text pages, magazine
serializations, reviews, ads, gal-
ley proofs, background clips, and
similar items.

"It should be noted that every
novel in this archive achieved

best-seller status; the majority
were published in England as well
as in the United States, and many
were made into films," University
Librarian William S. Dlx said.
~ore than 5 million copies have
been sold in more than 20
languages.

A native of Scotland, MLss Mac-
Innes was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Glasgow and later stu-
died at University College, Lon-
don. Sbe lived at Oxford while
bet husband, critic and educator
Gilbert Higher, was a Don at
St. John’s College there. She
began writing in 1939, two years
after moving to the United States
with her husband. The Highets
now reside in New York City.

Among her memorable works,
manuscripts for which are among
those included in the Princeton
gift, are "Neither Five Nor Three"
(1951), "Pray for a Brave Heart"

~55),
at Delphi" (1960)

"The Venetian Affair"

URGENTLY
NEEDED

for rentals and sales.

We have many prospects
looking for housing.

Please give us a call

STEELE,
R0SLOFF &

SMITH
REAL TORS

CALL 297-0200

Subscription Coupon

The Franklin, News-Record

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 ]-] 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street

State

City

Zip Code

Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

TO
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FROM.

Subscription Coupon

Name

South Somerset News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 [~ 2 YEARS $5

Street City

State Zip Code

[~ Cheek or money order enclosed

Fill Odt And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

COVERING

YOUR

AREA...

"SPECIAL OFFER"

Mail Your Coupon Today

And Receive The Paper Of

Your Choice Next Thursday

By Mail.

i

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

] YEAR 83 ~ 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

]~ Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.J.

2

This old expression symbol-
izing "closeness" typifies our
feeling toward our customers,
In the New Yeor ahead,
we pledge to further this
close relationship with help
and assistance on any bank-
ing metier.
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MONTGOMERY -- Atomic
structure? Trends In periodic ar-
rangement of elements? These
were just two of the topics tested
last week when 46 top chemistry
students from seven area schools
met at Montgomery High School,
Skllhnan, for the February New
Jersey Chemistry League Compe-
tition.

One of 55 New Jersey high
schools participating in the
Leaguers monthly competition,
Montgomery has scored consis-
tently well, according to Harry
Brobst, adviser. Top Montgom-
ery High School contestants in-
clude juniors Michael Ward, Cur-
tie Schmidt, and Michael Martin.
Dorrit Hale and Sue Weldon also
have a c h i e v e d commendable
scores.

Divided into eight area groups
throughout the state, students of
lyarticilYating public and private
high schools vie for both team and
personal h o n o r s. Competing
against .Montgomery are West
Morris, Bridgewater East and
West, Somerville, Hun, Manville
and Immaculate.

The monthly tests deal with con-
cepis and related problems in
chemistry, explained Mr. Brobst.
Constructed by Falrleigh Dickin-
son University, they are given

DAVID wILLIAMS, Somerset (~ounty Heart Child, reminds all
County residents that February is Heart Month and now is the time
to send your Heart contribution to the Somerset County Heart
Association, 11 Maple Street, Somerville.

tim first Thursday of each month

He t W k St
.r.s I. ar ee arts
! A M PAImT ! IIn Somerset County
’I BENT ; s~c~iea~ Y°;rt~rbel:kri;ogS imna; smam: t:iSne~S~;o;~P°~:tble, [~;

feel a tingle in your heart. Don’t importance of the Heart Volun-

I H’ S-A-V-El I
worry. It wlll be aHeartFund tear’s mission can scarcely be
Volunteer, making an annual visit overstated.
to speed the war against heart and So put out the welcome mat and

remember the volunteer is working
for your heart. Give generously.

"0-

NEED A LIFT?blood vessel diseases.

This Heart ambassador, calling
to distribute heart-guardlng Infor-
mation and to receive Heart Fund
contributions, is in a sense a stand-
in for a big crowd of people,

One of them might be a child
flown the street whose inbornheart
defect was corrected by heart
isurgery. Another might be the
woman in the next block whose
high blood pressure has been
brought under control by new ad-
vances in treatment. Yet another
might be a business associate who
has recovered from a heart at-
tack, or an elderly friend restored

Mc(’ting T~) ()ft’(’r
’l’,’zlk ()n Pollvtion

MONTGOMERY - The Republi-
can Club will hear a presentation
by the League of Women Voters
on water pollution at its regular
monthly meeting at the Rocky Hill
Bank on Tuesday, Feb. 24, at 8:30
p.m.

Mrs. Robert Hoedemaker and
Mrs. Barry Cross will discuss the
findings of the study conducted by

I D[’MT A PDAMCl " ¯ to productive life after a stroke, the MontgomeryunitofthePrlnce-
I’ti.llI tl UIUIIIL; I Among them alsomightbeayoung- ton Area LWV The topic is

DIAl. 249-7123 ~ sier now safe~arded a.gainst re- "Water Management: People plus
¯ == ~ m i mhmimiqm ¯ peat attacks oI rheumatic rover. Production equals Pollution’

I A & M PAIN/I I You easily can guess the si,o ~esident ;~l ~y~trO~r,~-
I AND ¯ of the crowd because 27 million nounced that th 9 0m moe sn p
II ¯ )of 200 million Americans suffer drive would begin at this meetingD¯ TOOL RENTALS ii from some form of cardiovascular with a goal of surpassing the re-
I 6% Fra.kli, Roulevard I Idisease. That means one out of cord membership attained last

I Sam*rsel, New Jersey II eight in this community. With these year.

L-- i,=i..&l
W~REHOUSE ............................FURNITURE

OpEN DAILY !:30 to I:UOUTLETFRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00
A LITTLE OUT OF TeE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY SATURDAY t:30 tO 6.110

/l[llll 
:’ti j: qOIl LIi;;

’ G SAVINGS--
Box Spring ON EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

wlattre~ . HERE IS A PARTIAL LISTING OF THE
Re0. S99.9= MONEY SAVING VALUES THAT ONLY

699s WAREHOUSE OUTLET CAN OFFER.

Lounge Chairs, all the favorite decorator styles,

superb fabricsand colors, from. As Low As ......... s44"
5 - PC. DINETTE

5-Piece Dinette Sets, Extention rectangularMar-Proof Extention s5995
Table Bronze or plastic top tables, 4 chairs in vinyl ...........
Chrome and 4 Sturdy
Vinyl Chairs. Family Size 7-Pc. Dinette, Mar-Proof top, s699s,o0 s4995 extention table and 6 sturdy vinyl chairs ......

Modern Living Room, Sofu and 2 chairs. Fine

~...~.~.,c..- .¢~.,,.,,o, ,.,~,,~. ,,, ,,~,.., o, ,.~00~. .............1599s
LIVING ROOM SUITE Early American, Famousmake sofa and match-s21900

Reg. $249
Colonial Style Sofa & ingchairin fine covering.
Matching Chair- Tweed Maple Dinettes, Round or oblong extention, $139oo
or P run t Coverings. plastic top, table and 4 chairs.Deep Comfort. $179

Danish Walnut Bedrooom, Including triple
dresser, chest and bed. A terrific buy at.. ¯ $188

00
spring, national-49’Famous Make Mattress or box .....

S
ly advertised at 69.95 each.Now .............

Deep Comfort.
9 x 12 ROOM SIZE RUGS
Reg. S89.
Long Wearing 501
Nylon Pile in Latest
Colors and Textures.
Other Sizes at Big
Savings.

S599s

BUDGET PRICED S-Pc. Walnut or Maple S~ ~09~

Bed Room Suite ....................... 17

BUNK BED OUTFIT Complete with Famous S109"
Make Mattress! Can Convert To Twin’Beds. .

i

¯ FREE DELIVERY ~BUDGET TERMS tLAY~A-WAY PLAN

..... m _ Im

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE o,,..

Clmpliln Rcl,
AI Rn~,e

M*ln.g ..... ’ OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI, 9:30 TO 9 B..O~
IMozur’I

" PHONE RA 5-0464 Foo.to.n

Williams Introduces Jetport Legislation Certificates "

Are Awarded.Senator Harrison A. Williams, ity for a hearing, shall modli’y any marily reach a decision which sition to giving the Secretary the
Jr., announced that he is intro- site seltmtion made by htm under might be in direct oppositiontothe authority to make the Jetport se ....
ducing legislation designed topre=
vent the Secretary of Transporta-
tion from dictating the site of jet-
ports.

The legislation is an amend-
ment to the Airport and Airways
Redevelopment Act. That bill cur-
rently contains a provision that
would give the Secretary ef Trans-:
portation the authority to choose a
jetport site even if local and state
officials are opposed.

"While general in its language,
this provision obviously is aimed
at the NewYork MetropolitanArea.
And, I do not believe that the peo-
ple of New Jersey should have a
jetport rammed down their throats
by officials in Washington," he
said.

The existing language provides
that if no decision is made on a Jet-
port within three years, the Secre-
tary shall, "after notice and op-
portunity for a hearing, select a
site for such additional airport."

R also states, "Unless the Sec-
retary, after notice and opportun-

this section, no other site in such
areas shall be eligible for assist=
ance under this part for the con-
st’ruction of an additional airport
in such area,"

Senator Williams t amendment
would strike both provisions from
the bill. His legislation would give
the Secretary the right to assist
in the selection and development of
a Jetport site but he could in no
way dictate the selection of a site
nor could he withhold aid from
any site which might be selected by
the State.

"I recognize," the Senator
stated, "the advisability of a de-
cision as to whether or not an-
other airport in the New Jersey-
New York Metropolitan Area
should be constructed, and I rea-
lize that the decision should
be made with reasonable prompt-
ness.

"However, if there should.be
delay, the responsibility should
not be given to a single individual
in Washington who could sum-

views of fl~e Governor, the Leg-
islature and the community in-
volved.

"I maintain that in a Metropo-
litan Area, with thousands or mil-
lions of people affected, we should
not and could not as a practical
matter get the Federal Govern-
merit to impose a decision upon a
state that does not want it,"

Sen. Williams said that the Sec-
retary of Transportation should do
everything he can, using the "full

ff" "power and prestige of his o Ice,
to facilitate the selection of a Jet-
port site, "but he should net inter-
fere with the basic responsibility,
or transfer that basic responsi-
bility, away from local authori-
ties."

"I believe that my amendment
will accomplish that dual purpose
-- one of preventing the mandating
of a site; the other of getting the
Secretary to do everything he can
to assist local authorities in choos-
ing a site."

Sen. Williams noted that oppo-

lection has bi-partisan support
from the entire New Jersey Con-
gressional delegation including
that of Governor Cahill when he
was in the House.

The New Jersey lawniaker re-
cently introduced the amendment.
He will fight for its passage when
the Airport and Airways Rede-
velopment Act reaches the floor
of the Senate. That is expected
to happen early next week.

--0-

FIRE CO. DINN[.:R

HARLINGEN -- The annual roast
beef dinner of the Montgomery
No. 1 Fire Company will be held
Feb. 21, in the Harlingen Reformed
Church House on Route 206.-The

servings, family style, will be
available from 4.30 to 8 p.m.,
with tickets at the door.

The Companyts Auxiliary will
hold a bake sale during the dinner.

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Two Hills-
borough Township men, Stanley
Wantrobski, Pete rs Terrace,
Flagtown, and Joseph Montanari,
R.D. 1, Neshanic, have beenaward-
ed certificates by Rutgers Univer-
sity’s Extension Division.

Both men completed extended
programs of concentrated study in
various fields of business.

Donald J. Crum
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BACON
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Green Giant Sweet Peas, Niblet Corn, FIench Style
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